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prni.ixiinn on tvfsiiavs, nv Che fiarlanl. Learsp.i, Women.—lo wlmt arc generally, Rich an,, 1W.—When I cnmpnrc lo- 

tcrmcil learned women Dr. nnil Mrs. 1'ierpoiit gel her different classes as exist!,m at this 
ctitcrtnmcl a great aversion, but they could moment in the civilized world, I emmot think 
discern wide difference between u well-cdu- the diil'erouco between tlm rich mid the poor 
cuted woman and a pedant. The former is in regard to mere physical suffi , me, so great 
a rational companion, who enlivens the social as is sometimes imagined. That" some of 
hour; the latter is 0110 who, neglecting and the indigent among us die of scant» food, is 
scorning the homely duties incumbent upon undoubted!» true ; hut vastly more m this 
a woman, stoics her mind will, deep learn- community",lie from citing loo much, rather 
nig, and, thus encroaching upon the province than from eating too little ; vastly more from 
Ol man, by him is considered with astonish- excess than starvation. So as to clothing 
ment rather than admiration, with pity rather many shiver from want of defences a.,ainsi 
than love ; while, by the greater part of her the cold: hut there is vastly more suffering 
own sex, she is looked upon as one who has among the rich from absurd and criminal 
ipnltcd their pule, mid, having done so, loses modes ofdréss, which fashion has 
that gentle fellowship which binds them to- cd, than among the poor from deficiency of 
gether. 1 lie dislike of uml outcry ngninbt raiment. Our daughters ore oftener brought 
educated women has arisen from an improper to the grave by their rich attire than our he<r- 
display which some make of iheir knowledge, gars by their nakedness. So the 
and the ardour with which they have pursued overworked, but they suffer less than 
abstruse studies at the expense of those avo
cations and employments which more im
mediately belong to their eux ; when they 
have been engaged in solving a problem, 
translating n difficult passage, or calculating 
the distance of a fixed star, while their house 
has been in disorder, their children in rags, 
their husbands neglected, and themselves 
presenting a picture of any thing but that 
neatness which is so incumbent upon a wo- 

Knowledge is like riches; the source 
of much happiness or misery, according ns 
we make a gooil or bad use of it ; if the 
former, xvc cannot possess too much of it; 
if the latter., the less wo possess the better.
It requires as much honesty in collecting, as 
much care in keeping, and ns mucli prudence 
in distributing. And, surely, if the possession 
of it enables a woman to perform her duties 
more perfectly, to be the instructress of youth, 
and the friend and rational companion of 
man, it cannot be amiss to cultivate her mind.
Ignorance is a fruitful source of error, and, 
although it may sometimes be an excuse 
and palliative for misdeeds, it negatives virtue, 
and takes from the perfection of our charac
ter, by rendering us the children of habit 
rather than reason.—Sirs. Stanftrd's Lady's 
Gift.

A Wreck at Sea.—We one day descried 
some shapeless object drifting nt a distance.
At sea every thing that breaks the monoUtiy 
of the surrounding expanse attracts attention.
It proved to bo the mast of a ship that must 
have been completely wrecked ; for there 
were the remains of handkerchiefs, by which 
some of the crew had fastened themselves to 
this spar, to prevent their being washed oft' 
by the waves. There was no trace by which 
the name of the ship could be ascertained.
The wreck had evidently drifted about for 
months ; clusters ef shell fish jind fastened 
about it, and long sea weeds Haunted at its 
sides. lint where, thought I, is the crew 1 
riieir struggle has long been over—they 
have gone down amid the roar of the tempest 
—their bones lie whitening among the cav
erns of the deep. Silence, oblivion, like the 
waves, have closed over them, and no one 

ull the story of their end. What sighs 
have been wafted after that ship ! wlmt 
prayers oftered up at the deserted fireside of 
home ! Ilow often 1ms the mistress, the 
wife, the mother, pored over the daily news, 
to catch some casual intelligence of this 
rover of the deep! How has expectation 
darkened into anxiety—anxiety into dread— 
and dread into despair ! Alas! not 
memento shall ever1 return for love to cherish.
All that shall ever he known, is, that she 
sailed from her port, “ and was never heard 
uf more !”

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Office—In Mr. Hatfield's brick buiblinv. west side 

of the Market-Square, St. John, N. II.
Teens—City Subscribers..............  15s. per

Country do. (by mail) ... 17s. (jd.
Country do. (not by mail) 15s.

(half to be paid in advance. )

printing, ill it* various brimvhos, executed witli neat
ness uud despatch, on very moderate ter 
All Letters (except such ns nny contain money,) 

must come tree of postage, or they cannot be taken 
from the Pest Office.

tcct Horn tlm shore. At that moment if 
occurod to him that it was stated in Parley’d 
Magazine, (a work which ho had rend with 
great care and delight,) that if persons in 
such a predicament would throw theinselvca 
on their back, mid kick with their feet, nt 
the same time keeping their hands perfectly 
still, they would be able to keep their heads 
above water for a long tiiftc. lie tried the 
experiment, which was

THE PEASANT'S SONG 
Now the sun is westering down, 
And our toil is nearly done ;
When the caller gloomin' comes, 
We will seek our cottage homes ; 
There our weary limbs we'll lay, 
On our lied of rest till day ;
Soft and still shall he our sleep» 
Under midnight shadows deep.
Our good angel from on high, 
There shall watch us with his eye. 
Though with toil our sinews slack,

annum. 
ditto! 
ditto!

successful beyond 
his hopes, for his head being towards the 
bnnk, after kicking manfully for 11 few 
moments, he was enabled to grasp a bush on 
the borders, and gain terra Jirma. So much 
for Parley’s Magazine and presence of mind. 
—lîoston Journal.

Moruiimg brings their rig 
uud mercy at our side, 

Sorrows we may well abide. 
Tender ties our life endears, 
Overcoming grief and fears.

_ _ _ _ _ MUCKly aim,nt,icK.
October—1835. Si n JMoon Full 

Rises. Sets.I Rises. Sea. 

53 s 7|l 1 4 4 5 
5-1 5 Glmorn.
55 5 5 0 14
57 5 ti 1 22i
59 5 1 2 201
0 5 0 3
2 4 58 4

50
1G
21

sanction-
28 Wednesday
29 Thursday 
SO Friday
31 Saturday

1 Sunday
2 Monday 
8 Tuesday

Kro the morning sun shall vise 
Glorious in the eastern skies, 
Wandering forth in love and joy. 
To our rude but lov’d employ ; 
Grateful for our happy days,
We our morning song shall r 

to the cast and

17
A Greek vessel, called the Alexandras, has 

arrived at lîoston, and is an object of much 
curiosity to the citizens of that place. The 
Greek flag was ncve1*ffeforo seen there. It 
is somewhat similar to the American flag, 
only the stripes are bluo and white, alternate
ly, instead of red and white ; and that part 
corresponding to the union in ours is a white 
ground with a blue cross. The Alexandras

poor are 
, many

among the rich who have no work to do, no 
interesting object to fill up life, to satify the 
infinite cravings of man for action. How 
many of our daughters are victims of ennui, 
a misery unknown to the poor, and 
tolerable than the weariness of excessive toil ! 
The idle young man, spending the day in ex
hibiting his person in the street, ought not 
to excite the envy of the over-tasked poor, 
nnd this cumberer of the ground is exclusive
ly among the rich.—Dr. Channing.
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DISCOVERIES IN THE MOON!
The recent hoax concerning discoveries in the 

Moon, may give some interest to the following ge
nuine extract from Sir John F. W. Ilcrschcl’s treatise 
on Astronomy

Treating of the physical condition of the mcon, he 
says—“ It is better known to us than any other hea
venly body. By the aid of telescopes, we discern ine
qualities in its surface, which can be no other than 
mountains and valleys, for this plain reason, that we 
see the shadows cast by the former in exact propor
tion us to the length which they ought to have, when 
we take into account the inclination of the sun’s rays 
to that part of the moon's surface on whiclVthey stand. 
The convex outline ®f the limb turned towards the 
sun is always circular, and very nearly tmooth ; but 
the opposite border of the enlightened port, which 
(were the moon a perfect sphere,) ought to be an ex
act and sharply defined ellipse, is ulways observed to 
be extremely ragged, and indented with deep recesses 
and prominent parts. The mountains near this edge 
cast long black shadows, as they should evidently do 
when wc consider that the sun is in the net of rising 
or setting to the parts of the moon *0 circumstanced. 
But us the enlightened edge advances beyond them, 
1. e. as the sun to them gains altitude, their shadows 
shorten ; and at the full moon, when all the light falls 
in our line or sight, no shadows are seen on any part 
of her surface. From micrometicnl measures of the 
lengths of the shadows of many of the more conspicu
ous mountains, taken under the most favourable circum
stances, the heights of many of them have been cal
culated ; Hie highest being about one and three quar
ter miles in perpendicular altitude. The existence of 
such mountains is corroborated by their appearance 
as snsall points or islands of light beyond the 
edge of the enlightened part—their tops catching the 
sunbeams before the immediate plain, and as the light 
advances, at length connect themselves with it, and 
appear as prominences from the general edge.

The generality of the lunar mountains present a 
striking uniformity and singularity of aspect. They 
are wonderfully numerous, occupying by far the 
lurger portion of the surface, and almost universally 
of an exactly circular or cup-shaped form, foreshort
ened, however, into ellipses towards the limb ; but 
the larger have for the most part flat bottoms within, 
from which rises centrally a small strep conical hill. 
1 hey offer, in short, in its highest perfection, the true 
volcanic character, as it may be seen in the crater of 
Vesuvius, and in a map of the volcanic districts of 
the Cam pi Phlegm or the Puy de Dome. And in 
some of the principal ones, decisive marks of volcanic 
stratification, arising from successive deposites of 
ejected matter, may be clearly traced with powerful 
telescopes. What is, moreover, extremely singular 
in the geology of the moon is, that although nothing 
having the character of seas can bo traced (for the 
dusky spots which arc commonly called seas, when 
closely examined, present appearances incompatible 
with the supposition of deep water,) yet there are 
large regions perfectly level, und apparently of a de
cided alluvial character.”

“ Telescopes must yet be greatly improved before 
wc can expect to see signs of inhabitants, ns manifest
ed by changes on the surface of the soil. It should, 
however, be observed, that owing to the small densi
ty of the materials of the moon, und the comparative
ly feeble gravitation of bodies on her surface, muscular 
force would there go six times as far in overcoming 
the weight of materials os on the earth.

If there be inhabitants in the moon, the earth must 
present to them the appearance of a moon nearly 2° 
in diameter, exhibiting the same phases as wc see the 
moon do, immovably fixed in their sky.”
!**•*•

** The moon has no clouds, nor any other indica
tions of an atmosphere. Were there any, it could not 
fail to be perceived in the occultations of stars and 
the phenomena of solar eclipses. Hence its climate 
must be very extraordinary ; the alternation being 
that of unmitigated and burning sunshine fiercer than 
an equatorial noon, continued for a whole fortnight, 
nnd the keenest severity of frost far exceeding that of 
our polar winters, for an equal time. Such a dispo
sition of things must produce a constant transfer of 
whatever moisture may exist on its surface, from the 
point beneath the sun to that opposite, by distillât 
in vacuo after the manner of the little* instrument 
called a cryophorns. The consequence must be 
absolute aridity below the vertical sun, 
cretion of hoar frost in the opposite region, und, per
haps, a narrow zone of running water at the borders 
of the enlightened hemisphere. It is possible, then, 
that evaporation, on the one hand, and condensation 
on the other, may to a certain extent preserve an 
equilibrium of temperature, and mitigate the 
severity of both climates.”

built for a brig of war, and is owned by 
her commander, who is a fine stout looking 
tunti, nnd arrests the attention of 
as be passes in the streets, 
be wondered nt, unaccustomed 
the sight of petticoat trowsers, short jacket, 
and red cap. Formerly the Greeks wore the 
turban, but since they have acquired their 
independence, the red cap with a tassel 
ponded from the top is now imivcrsnlly worn. 
The officers and crew are nil Greeks, not one 
of whom understands
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Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
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How TO SHAKE OFF TROUBLE.—Set about doing 
good to somebody—put on your hat, and go and 
visit the sick nnd the poor—inquire into their wants, 
and minister to them—seek out the desolate and 
oppressed, and tell them of the consolations of reli
gion. I have often tried this method, and have al
ways found it tho best medicine for a heavy heart.— 
Howard.

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut. 

rriHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
JL for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies and Reucwal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. D. W. Batch ford, Eso. ) fur 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Fa 
ries, Burns, Vessels nnd Cargoes while in port, Ves
sels on the stocks, Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of premium ns nny similar institution 
in good standing,—Will give personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, jfc. in tho City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to tho 
assured,— Applications in writing ( post paid) from all 
ether parts of the Province, describing the situation 
a .id the Property to be Insured, will receive prompt 
atteution ; the correctness of which description shall 
on all occasions be binding on the part of the applicant.

Tho Ætna Insurance Company was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital $200,000, with liberty to in
crease tho same to ball' u million of dollars. Tho 
pital has been all paid in, and invested in tiie best se- 
urities, independently of which a Surplus Fund of 

more than $35,000 has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and tho Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired for 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
it to a liberal share of public patronage.

A. BALLOCH, Agent.
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833.

our language, nml nrc 
all dressed in the costume of their country.

Proper Mode of Literary Warfare.—As 
soon ns n man publishes bis sentiments nnd 
opinions on nny subject, they become fair 
marks of attack. Ridicule is n perfectly le
gitimate weapon, but must he confined to 
tho pxddication itself, its language, or the 
views it contains. No personal allusion is, 
or can be, admissible. If n man puts forth 
what are conceived to be false or unsound 
doctrines, either in politics, law, or religion, 
let their fallacy be exposed. Knock the au
thor on the hend with an argument—run him 
through with a syllogism—show the absurdity 
of bis opinions—attack them in prose or 
poetry, rhyme or blank verse. None of these 

independent press refuse. They nrc 
all legitimate modes of “ wordy warfare.” 
But personal abuse, nnd personal allusions, 

wholly indefensible. They do no good ; 
but, in nine eases out of ten, a great deal of 
harm to the very side they are intended to 
support. They promote not the cause of 
truth ; they, in fact, destroy the beneficial ef
fects that might otherwise 
nnd independent discussion.—London Month
ly Magazine.

A Good Sentiment.—Children nro more 
frequently ruined by inheriting large fortunes, 
than by being compelled by the absence of 
wealth to embrace an active nnd industrious 
life, to gnin a subsistence. Wo have always 
been much pleased with the answer of I*ho
rion, one of the most renowned philosophers 
nnd law givers of Greece, when n friend 
presented him n large sum of money, and 
presrud him to accept of it, at least for his 
children. “ If my children,” said l’liocioii, 
“ resemble me, they will, ns well ns me, have 
enough ; nnd if they become dissipated, 1 
will not leave them wherewithal ta maintain 
their luxury and debauchery.”

The sight of this wreck, as usual, gave S,„r:,.vrr.s or find the
rise to .torn» dismal anecdotes. Flos was M|m,ing m lhc rifcMn. Joum, 
particularly tho case ... he evening, wl.cn Kirkaldy a„4 neighbourhood, there 
he weather, wind, had hitherto been fa.r, sevmil „,j scnmcl, °ho feel proud of having 

hegau to look wild and threatening, and gnvc ,„ld tho t0 bo ship.Ltcs with Hi,
md.cul.nns of one of those sudden storms Maj„at J„„K3 Kilgour, who died a few 
that will son,ctm.es break upon the serenity wnek, sillcc> v„„ v,on, hnn9t ,lc tau„|lt
o n summer voyngc. As wc sat round the Willi,,,,, the Fourth to splice a rope ; .....f of
cdl light ...the calm,, that made the gloom circonstance was tlm old more vain, 
more ghastly, every one had h.s talc of j ,h„„ that tho King had recollected his ship- 
s op-wreck and d.saslcr. 1 was part.cuh.rly I nintC| scnt ,Mm £s rclicvc ||ig ]1CCCJ;_ 
struck with a short one related by the capta,,,. : tiui. T1,„ m„er day we met on old w cather- 

As I was SH.I.ng, sa.d hc ",,, a fine beulcr, tar ; and, i„ the course of conversa- 
stout ship, across the banks of Newfoundland, turn, learned tlm, he had been a shipmate 
one of those heavy fogs 11,at prevu,I m those w.th the King when Ilis Majesty went first 
pdrts rendered ,t impossible for us to sec far to sea. The sailor's name ,s John Miller ; 
ahead even in the day time; but nt night the |1C resides in the Links, „„d is i.cnrlv ci-hlv 
weather was so Hack that wc could not d,s- years of age. He (like Kilgour) boasts of 
t,aguish any object nt tw.ee the length of the having had ,t i„ his power to do a personal 
slop I kept lights at the mast head, and a favour lo His Maje.lv. Il,s story was this : 
constant watch forward to look out for fish- -l’rince William sailed Iron, Spill,end, 
mg smacks wh.ch ure accustomed to lie at midshipman, it, tho l’rince ticoL, Admiral 
anchor on the banks. Thewmd was blow- D.gby, the licet being destined to relieve 
mg a smack,ng breeze, end we were go,„g ,,t Gibraltar, then besieged. 1„ their way to 
a gre, rate through the water. Suddenly lilu Uock, the British squadron, when off 
the watch gave the thrilling alarm of ‘ „ sad Cape St. Vmccot, fell in with a Spanish 
ahead ! -,t was scarcely uttered before wc force, of which seven anil were dcstroyed- 
werc upon her. She was a small schooner, ,he Si. Julian having siruck In the l'rince 
at anchor, with her broadside towards us. George. When the order wo, given to clear 
I he crew were all asleep and neglected to for action, it became part of Miller’s duty, as 
ho.sta bght. Me struck her just am,d-sl,ips. captain of a gun, to throw overboard a writ- 
11,e force, the size, and we.gl.tofour vessel, „,g-iable, which he, will, the natural caution 
bore her down below the waves ; wc passed of a Scotchman, thought prudent to knock 
over her and were burned on our course. ,,icccs ; and in „ drawer in i, he found n 
As the crushing wreck was smkmg beneath splendid purse, marked with the l'rmce's 
us, I had a glimpse of two or ihrec half „n- „a,uc, containing money nod papers; these
ked wretches rush,,,g from her cnbm ; they hu ............... ... |,at. After the action, the Ad-
jost started from their beds to he swallowed j ,„iml made inquiry ns to the table, and 
•bricking by the waves. 1 heard the,» drown- highly pleased with Miller’s preservation of 

ery mingling with the wind. 11,e blast the papers, Ac. Miller feels quite certain that
fmh'JT'V0 OUr,Tfr“Pl uyut of,,lM Hi- Majesty still retain. „ lively recollection 
further hearing. I shell never forget that of t|,c circumstance, 
cry ! it wns some time before we could put ,
the ship about, she was under such headway. ïîr.MARKAHLr Instance o? Presence or 
We returned, ns near ns wc could guess, to Mind.—We Imve heard of a remarkable ra
the ploco where the smack had anchored, stance of presence of mind exhibited a few 
Me cruised about for several hours in the days since, by an intelligent boy, 8 or 9 years 
dense fog. We fired signal guns, and listen- of age, in Pittsfield. N. II., which is worth 
ed if we might hear the halloo of nny of the recording. He wns alone on the hanks of n 
survivors ; but all wns silent—we never saw mill pond, when he unfortunately slipped 
or heard any thing of them more."— Walk- nnd fell in. The water was deep, and hi 
ington Irving. knew not how to swim the distance of seteial

On Monday a German named Jacob M„h- 
Icr arrived in this city from Havre, and took 
lodgings. lie had will, him 1200 francs i„ 
silver, which being known to ono of the offi
cers of the vessel, ns ho called himself, 
cd Joseph Myers, the latter advised Mulder 
on Tuesday to go to Wall-street and get it 
exchanged for Bnnk bills, nnd offered to ac
company him thither In get it done. The 
apparently kind oiler was cordially accepted 
by the German stranger, who hnnclcd his hag 
of silver over to Myers to carry. They wend
ed their way to Wall-street together, when 
Myers went with his companion to the Post 
Office, and mingling with the mass of persons 
•hero congregated, Myers contrived to slip 
awny from Mulder in the crowd with the 
money, which lie took to n broker’s shop, nnd 
got it changed into hills and took himself oft’, 
leaving the honest German to find him if he 
could. Finding his money gone, Mulder 
went to tho Police Office, and making his 
loss known to Bowycr, the officer, that func
tionary kept n sharp look out for the offend
er, whom in the course of the evening he 
cento into the Franklin Theatre will, a fe
male on each arm. Twigging his mnn, he 
went up to him, nnd by n skilful manœuvre, 
finding that lie spoke broken English, he un
ceremoniously nsked him how lie did, and 
received the answer of " Very well, sir." 
After (ho ladies were boxed, Myers went into 
the saloon, where Bowycr followed, and ad
dressing him, asked why he left his hoarding- 
house, Stc., nml then nsked him for Mulder’s 
money. He pretended surprise, affected igno
rance, but was taken by the officer, „„d the 
whole amount of the Inst money, in notes, 
fu*mil in his pocket. He wns then conduct
ed to the watch-house for the night, nnd in 
tho morning sent to prison.—AW- York pap
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reeult from free
Protection, J\Iarine anil Fire In

surance Agency.
fTlHE subscriber being duly authorized by the JL Protection Office, of Hartford, Connecticut, 
to issue Policies of Insurance as well upon Sea Risks, 
whether Vessels, Cargo, or Freight ; as upon Build
ings and other property, against loss or damage by 
Fire—now begs leave to solicit the patronage of Ship 
Owners and Merchants, and other persons owning 
property in this City and other parts of the Province. 
—The Protection Ollicv lms carried on business 
for several years past in the Provinces of Novo Scotia 
and Canada, as well as in this Province, and its cha
racter for liberality and equity in settling losses is al
ready well established. In all applications for Insu
rance, a written statement of the nature of the risk 
and amount to be covered, will be required.

Ollice of the Agent upon the second floor in the 
store of Messrs. Blukslce & Kstev, head of the Nortli 
Market wharf, where attendance will be given at all 
business hours.

“ Wherever I go in the United Stairs, I 
meet with the characteristics of the three dis
tinct people constituting the British nation. 
! find every where happily amalgamated the 
sincerity nnd independence of the Anglo- 
Saxon, with the intelligence nnd sagacity of 
the Scotch, nnd the gay nnd gallant spirit of 
tho Irish.” This sentiment, uttered hy Sir 
Charles R. Vaughan, Into Minister of Great 
Britain to the United Stnlcs, at the dinner 
given him previous to his departure front 
Washington, was not less honorable to him
self than deserved hy his country. It is a fact 
ns true ns it is interesting, that the peculiar 
i;ica of the British nation which are the most 
admirable, nml which have given its inhabi
tants the most enviable distinction abroad— 
their love of liberty—their intelligence—their 
energy nnd decision of charhidtvr—have been 
transferred to this country, nnd here having 
n wider scope and stronger incentives to dc- 
velopemeiit, have attained n fuller vigor. The 
evidences of these characteristics will meet 
the view of every one who will open hie eye 
and look abroad upon the land. He will see 
them in a country subdued nnd under a pros
perous cultivation—he will behold them in 
the enterprises for the improvement of the 
nation—he will meet with them in the intel
lectual energy—in the untiring industry—and 
in the cheerfulness and thrift of the people. 
The sincerity and independence of the earlier 
English—the intelligence nnd sagacity of the 
Scotch, nml the gay and gallant spirit of the 
Irish, so happily united in the American 
character, have been productive of results 
which have conferred upon that character an 
enviable nml enduring reputation. The cha 
ractcristics of this people are written on the 
fnce of half this Continent.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
St. John, N. B., 1st May, 1835.

WEST OF SCOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE.

rilHE Subscriber bee* leave to inform the Public, 
JL that he has lately received instructions to take 
Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; ami also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOILN ROBERTSON,
A y rnt and Attorney.</. John, March 8. 1831.

Furniture Establishment.
JAMES GANNAM'AY

YYTISHES to inform the public in general, that 
Tv he carries on the CABINET-MAKING bu

siness, in all its branches, in the House directly oppo
site Mr. Dishrow’s brick building, Germtin-strcct, 
where he sells Ft rniturb of the best quality on the 
most reasonable terms.

65T All orders from tho Country punctually at- 
19th May.tended to.

run:\iv foundry.
fTllIE Subecribers having made arrangements for 
J. carrying on the Foundry nnd Finishing Busi

ness, under tho Firm of Thomas Bari.om- & (Jo. beg 
leave to inform the Public that they are now prepa
red to execute any Orders in the above line, nt their 
Establishment on Pond-street, East side of tho .Mill 
Bridge, where they will cast Shin and Mill Work, 
Stoves, Grates, Franklins, Ploughs, fyc. Jack and 
other Screws cut, Engine Work, Turning Lathes, Vc. 
finished in a superior manner.

Orders left at the Foundry, or nt the Store of E.
punctually attended to._
i their endeavours lo give 

satisfnctiou, to merit a share of public patronage.
THOMAS BARLOW, 
JOHN STEWART, 
GEORGE FLEMMING.

constant ac-

extreme

The centres of the principal streets of 
London, soy the width of sixteen or eighteen 
feet, are paved with stones shaped by the 
hammer in the form of frustrums of

Barlow & Sons, will be 
The Subscribers trust from

square
pyramids. These stones ure prepared in 
Scotland, nt Arthur’s seat, near Edinburgh, 
and carried to London. They present n 
surface of eight inches by six inches. Each 
stone is like the key of an nrch, nnd they 
make u pavement which will last forever. 
They nre shaped by hand, nnd of the hardest 
granite. They present a smooth, solid pave
ment, and on the streets paved with them, 
you will always observe the carts and 
riages aiming to keep possession of the centre 
of the streets. Tho broad surface of each 
paving stone is uppermost, and is not flat, 
but slightly curved to give a foothold to the 
horses.

St. John, Ht July, 1835. mg
“ Look in»w iibmail—another rare has fiU*d 
Th"s«! populous borders—widu the wood recede», 
And towns shoot up, nnd Grille realms are till’d— 
Tho land is full of haiveut and green mead»."

— Troy 1 fudge!.

At Aslley’s theatre (London,) the “ Infernal 
Machine” and nil the late events nt Puris, 
tire got tip hy Ducrow with great historical 
accuracy.

NEW GOODS.
The subscriber hut received per ship Elizabeth, from 

Liverpool.
IECES Merinos and Bombazette,
10 dozen Salmon Twine,100P

1U dozen Bed Cords,
I case Silk Vestings, fancy Brmdamms, &c.,
1 truss ex-superior Broad CLOTHS.

Ex barque Industry, from Liverpool :
150 pieces worsted Stuffs, Bombazctt*, & Merinos, 
200 pair 8-4 to 12-4 double Rose Blankets,
100 pieces plain and beetled Shirtine*.

September 8
A man’s nature runs either to herbs or 

weeds' ; therefore, lut him seasonably 
tin* one and destroy the other.—Bason.

JOHN KERR water
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loiigfi «.-'y (U il.») - ction of tithes iu that IslunJ, 
and by thti luïs of iht yrcsent Bill the contemplated 
provis; .r tin. mail snance of the Clergy must ol 
course lie with belli.

Capta c Back an: d at Liverpool on the 8th of 
Sept, m* -., in ‘23 days from New-York, and on the 
11th had an interview with Lord Glenelg, at the 
Colonial Office.

Tho Cholera still continued to make great ravages 
at Genoa, Florence, Leghorn, Algiers, and several 
other places on the shores ol tho Mediterranean.

colors of the. Bank of .Veto-Brunswick wax exercised 
manner most prejudicial to themselccs and the pub

lic, by umm-iA'riNo the value of Exchanv.r, Xe. 
^c. ‘ Now, Mr. Editor, what do you- tliuik of Di
rectors from among those very petitioners exercising 
their power (before they are invested with it twelve 

liis too) for the same purpose, and equally preju
dicial to the public—No reason is given for it, it suits 
the whim of some of these liberal geutlemen to have 
the premium upon Exchange lowered in the market ; 
and hundreds of Merchants, Mechanics and others, 
not at all interested in the rise or fall of Exchange, 
must sulfur by tho means they take to do it. 1 think 
Mr. Editor, if those sage gentlemen are wise, they 
will be cautious how they attempt to tamper with the 
public. We already hear talk about another new 
|5 mk. anil if it is found necessary to have another, it 
is solely tor want of proper management of the means 
in tin- power of the Commercial Bonk. That Bank, 
with the peculiarly favourable privileges 
ter, uu.lei a judicious direction, would leave but little 
inducement lor the establishment of any more Banks 
in this city for several years

i fast tiact ol land unoccupied, to which the iliscon- ! om-e to the palace '-f the 1.us-,inn legation before he

- !...*. ***. -.-r, tst^sss:. ^
that account suit » country which contains 

educated as we arc, subject to such laws as we

Mich, t.üiLATEST NEWS. y George Di> 
is called to th

HOUSE OF I.ORDS—Sept. HI. of this Honor!
Newton Wt. : W.,Greece.__A hank is about to he established at

Athens, by a company of English speculators, 
rate of interest for loans on lauded security will he 8 
per cent, of which amount 2 per cent, is to be paid 
to the Greek government. At this rate it is likely 
to be a rich source of revenue. Agricultural produce 
has been abundant in Greece the present season, ex

ilic revolution.—This

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.

King delivered, in a very clear and firm tone 
the royal speech. It was iu the following terms

Thomas Burl m A 
gents., havin' 
sworn and adn

The
are, and holding property by such rights as we do, 
and having préjudices, (you may call them prejudices 
if von will,) that connect us with the ancient monarchy 

My Lords and Gentlemen, of England. (Loud cheers.)
I find, with great satisfaction, that the stale of.pub- Let it be not understood from what

iblcs me toiclieve you fn-m birlli.-:'at- tj,Ht | bear any ill will to the Amei leans. No! on 
tendance, and from the pressure of those duties nic i ^ fontrarv ( wish them all possible success, as well 
you'have performed with st> much f^rv as- as their government. Let them believe me when *

I receive; from nil J.ni *it|, mj ,|„ mo,t ssiylli... I would rallier nee them hepp. under Iheir
“'"".g* '.'.line and I look forward witli con- republican inlthulium, Than see any form of (tavern-
îhk-nî/to the prccrvatioii ol tlm general peace, whirl, incut, even monarchy, to which 1 am much m,ached,
, , and will be, the object of :ny constant soli- confirm the unhappiness of that people. Though we
citude I lament that the civil contest in the northern received accounts cf the happiness of the peop.e of 
nvnvincM of Spain lias not yet been brought to liter- |he l]„iled Sut», 1 do not sec that that is any too- 
mination ; hut taking a deep interest in the wellare SQ|| wby tj,js country should adopt a republican form
of the Spanith monarchy, I «hall continue to direct of Government. (Hear, hear.) But 1 happened 
to that quarter my most anxious attention, iu concert j . (n ^ jn a aper „„ article which 1 shall quote, 
with the three power, with whom I concluded the » „f'tt different cha,in ter. Mind, the
treaty of quadruple ntl.anee and I .£«,.» hrtm» *, *, ,m oti, from, i, not a Conservative jour-
of the object, of glinted to my Sal, hut one that strenuously espouses the cause of
subject* permission to engage in the service of the the present Government. The journal professes to 
Oueen of Spain he the organ of the present Government, and it say

I have concluded with Denmark, Sardinia, and “ The news contained in the New York papers which 
Sweden, fresh conventions, calculated to prevent the have been brought over by the Philadelphia, are full 
traffic in African slaves ; I hope soon to receive the I Qf melancholy interest—an insurrection amongst the 
ratification of a similar treaty, which has been signed g]gveg jn navana—the spread of the summary mode 
with Spain. I am engaged in negotiations with other of pUnisl>ment called “ Lynch Law”—(By the by 
.lowers in Europe and in South America for the same Lynch |HW j, meant hanging a person without trial)

—[a laugh]—and the hanging of five gamblers at 
Vicksburg without trial—acts of aggression on the 
part of the authorities of Michigan upon the inhabi
tants of Toledo, Ohio—and the seizure at Livingston, 
Mississippi, of two abolition preachers, and of 
negroes, who appear to have been hanged in ihe 
streets by the exasperated inhabitants with a small 
form of trial, scarcely constitute a bare catalogue of 
enormities which these papers contain.” Gentle
men, this is the testimony of the English paper I al
luded to, and the following is the testimony of the 
Xeiu York Evening Post—“ The account which 
we publish in another column from the Toledo (Ohio) 
Gazette, will he perused by our readers with regret. 
With civil feuds in the North, tumultuous proceedings 
of an anarchical and fatal character in the V cst,^ and 
a servile war in the South, to say nothing of the 
factious and incendiary spirit wihch has lately broken 
out in various parts of our Atlantic border, the coun
try docs in truth exhibit at present a spectacle to the 
European nations which we fear will be commented 

not calculated to recommend the ex-

KINli’s «l'EECH.
t»-n i

David Shan e r a
1 tin

The

having produc 
the Bar, swot : 
Honorable Court.—have said We understand that it is in contemplation by a num

ber of wealthy Gentlemen belonging to this city and 
other parts of the Province, to establish a new Bane 
in this city, and that application will he made at the 
next Session of the Legislature for a Charter.—£50,- 
000 is at present the proposed Capital, the whole ot 
which amount is already subscribed, no individual 
being allowed moro than £2000. Should the appli
cation for a Charter prove unsuccessful, it is hinted 
that a private Bank may be established.

The citizens of Bangor are about to apply to the 
Legislature of Maine, for the Incorporation of a 
Company to erect a Rail Road from Augusta to
Bangor__A Rail Road from Boston to Portland is
also in contemplation.

Portland Episcopal Sunday Schooi—Tho se
cond Annual Examination of the Episcopal Sunday 
School in Portland Village, took place on Wednes
day, at which more than 200 children were present. 
Many of the poorer children were prevented from at
tending for want of clothes. Tho Minister of tho 
Parish was kindlv assisted upon the occasion by tho 
Rev. I. W. D. Gray, of St. John—This School 
has already proved a great blessing to the Village, 
and its present condition and prospects ere very en
couraging.

Edward Martin, convicted before the Mayor of 
breaking the windows of a house in Duke-street on 
the night of Saturday se'nnight, was fined in the mi
tigated penalty of Three Pounds, and Costs.

Cruelty to Animals—Richard Dickson was brought 
before the Mayor on the 19th instant, charged with 
cruelly heating a horse, and fiued in the mitigated pe
nalty of Ten Shillinga.

lie business feeding that of any year since 
gives the population wore occupation in gathering 
their crops, and makes them more quiet.

The Weather.—. 
ficularly for the two 
able for its dryness, 
in the papers of Lot 
of that province has 
tinued wet weather, 
6th inst. says, “ for 
abundance of rain, a 
country parishes t 
Quebec papers of sa 
of rainy weather for 
anxiety to the neigli 
of their crops still oi 
trict the harvest wa 
last week, and the 
injury in that sectio 
were heavy falls of 
Lawrence.”-—[Bosl

Mr. J. Brown, a 
men arrived last n

Mr. Auber thus sums up the treatment of Lord 
Maairtnev during his mission to the Chinese Em- 
neror, iu 1792 end 3:—“The Ambassador was receiv
ed with tlie utmost polit cnees, mid treated with the 

watched with the utmost vigilance,

of its char-

utmost hospitality 
and dismissed with the utmost civility. Y our’s,

AN OBSERVER. nRt. John, 2GtU October.
UNITED STATES.

EUR THE OBSERVER.
Remaries on *he Address published against Mr. Mal

colm Wilmot, of Westmoreland.
Mu. Editor,—Almost every person in this Pro- 

if not the adjoining, has heard of the conduct 
Wilmot, of Westmoreland, towards Ilis Ex

cellency Sir Archibald Campbell, and no doubt with 
some surprize,—owing perhaps to tho feelings and 
motives which could have influenced that conduct.
But as to these 1 shall be silent, inasmuch as Lis 
Excellency has thought proper to discharge Mr. V il- 
mot from the office which he had the honor to hold.
— But, Mr. Editor, the Special Sessions which has 
lately boon held at Dorchester, by some of the West
moreland Justices, and the Address forwarded to His 
Excellency on the occasion, are worthy of a wider 
and more extensive circulation, if possible, than being 
once copied in the public prints,—merely to do honor 
to the motives that led to the one, and the feelings 
that apparently dictated the other.

Allowing, for peace sake, that Mr. Wilmot's con
duct taken in the abstract, unconnected with the char
ges that were made be fibre him, whs unjustifiable—yea, 
that it was insulting ; and that lie in justice should 
have been removed from the Commission,—is it not 
enough that he should have the castigation which his 
offence merited, and no more ?—If a man commits a 
crime, the law points out the punishment which atones 
to society lor the crime committed. If Mr. Wilmot 
has offended hie Excellency, has he not been punished 
in a legitimate way, so os to prevent the like in future : 
the onlv redress which human laws afford in a public ^
point of view?—Then I do sny, as a plain and honeBi / Y„E Falls Bridge.—We understand that the 
man if Mi . Wilmot has insulted His Excel encv ^ 6elccteJ by tbe Saint John Bridge Company 
(which I should be sorry for) lie has been sufficiently th(j conlemplated Bridge, is at a little distance be 
punished without tho extra pain which the late bpe- ^ tQ tbo Westward of, and rear the
cial Sessions at Dorchester must have given him. Not F 80 called—to cross from the property of Le 
that he or any one else is ignorant enough to deny the Baron I!azc0j E (above that of T. Merritt, Esq.) 
right to a select number of men—be they Magistrates, jn porllnn(j to the iower end 0f Wutson-itrect, near 
Constables, or other parish officers—of addressing Mr T Tbeap, pr0perty in Carletou—The whole 
whom they may, but only the! they shall not violate yf (ho fir$l instalm<mt Qf the stock was paid in last 
tho sanctuary of private life,—or sacrifice at the stir ne w#efc> w<? tr||it lhis ,pirjlcd undertaking will ere 
of flattery the feelings and tho character of their tel- . bg completed> and tbatf ju cvery respect, it will 
low men : who perhaps have a combination ot other meel lb# expeetalion, Qf jls projectors nod friends.— 
evils that have already bhghted their fondest hopes ^ .
and faculties ! In the case before us—the Magistrates /
at their late session might very truly have said that >6AINT JOHN JOINT STOCK STEAM boat and rah 
they did not justify tlm person who could either wil-« road company
fully, or ignorantly insult His Excellency ; and they We are glad to hear that a
would carry with them the same loyal sentiment of with a 
every man in this County—They might have acted as 
men while thei/ felt as men. But is it manlike to give 

pain ?—If Mr. Wilmot has been n peison 
whom they “ have long considered as unworthy to hold 
the respectable and responsible situation of a Justice of 
tl,e Peace,'’ might Hot they have refrained from mak
ing the disclosure ? A man of common feeling would 
say, spare the expression !—his age—his gray hairs 
his family—his friends and connections—his former 
situation in life, Loth public and private, demand it !—
For a number of years he has enjoyed the confidence 

f Westmoreland, and been their Re-

Extemive Fraud.—Wall-street was in an up
roar on Monday afternoon, 
discovery that a jobber in fancy stocks had suddenly 
“ evacuated Flanders,” having certain checks upon 

banks to the amount of 41,000 dollars, which 
lie had given as so much rush, in the morning, utter
ly unprovided for. '1 lie individual is a young English
man, culling himself Wilding, who has figured to 
some extent in the stock market, lately, as well as 
in Broadway, where he made quite a show every day 
with green frock coat, red velvet waistcoat, low 

nod hat, and great store of diamonds and safety- 
chains. In the course of the morning he purchased 
stocks of one dealer to the amount of 30,000 dollars, 
and 1,100 of another, giving his checks in payment ; 
hut forgetting to moke any deposites to meet those 
checks, he made sale of the scrip without a moment s 
delav, fingered the proc éda amounting to 41,000 
dollars, and instantly bolted. The roguery was dis- 

ed, of course,* on presenting the checks—the 
myrmidons of the police, were roused to the chase.

The strangest part of this affair is the readiness of 
the brokers to suffer so large an amount of money to 

no better security for

sed by the unwelcome

<Vnïr

1

powers in Europe and in South America for the same 
purpose, and trust that ere long the umtcc. efforts of 
nil civilized

1 perceive, with entire nppr 
•nn'n.l Wfllir llttl'C.tiotl tO the 1

age of 20 days, 
loath Point, Is 
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The reports in t 
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before Ilis Excel 
visit to Quebec, ni 
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instructions was di 
regular course of I 

Crime in Low 
sizes held at Quel 
Death for highwi 
months imprisoum 
3 months for Pelt 
great number of 
the next Assizes i

will suppress and extinguish this 

obntion, that you have

nations

directed vour attention to the regulation of municipal 
rations in England and Wales, and I have checr- 

Tsiout to the bill which you have pass- 
T /.nrdiallv concur in this lm- 

which is calculated to allay discon-

fully given my assaut to the hill « 
ed for that purpose. I cordially 
portant measure, 
tent, and

-?

promote peace and union, and to procure 
for those communities the advantages of responsible

E0}CJrmli» rejoice (hot tiro internal condition of Ire
land lia. been inch ns to have permitted you to tub- 
stitute for the necessary severity of a law, which bns 
been suffered to expire, enactments of a milder charnc- 

No part of my duty is more grateful to my leei- 
the mitigation of a penal statute in any case, 

in which it can be effected consistently with the main
tenance of order nnd tranquillity.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
I thank you for the readiness with which you have 

voted the supplies. , ,
You have provided not only for the expenses of the 

rear, and for the interest upon the large sum awarded 
io the owners of slaves in my Colonial possessions, 
but also for several unexpected and peculiar claims 
upon the justice and liberality of the nation. It is 
most gratifying to observe that not only bave those 
demands been met without additional taxation, but 
that you have made some further progress in reducing 
the burdens of my people.

I am enabled to congratulate you, that the terms 
upon which tho loan for the compensation to the pro
prietors of slaves has beou obtained, afford conclusive 
evidence of the flourishing state of" the public credit, 
and of that general confidence, which is the result of 
a determination to fulfil the national engagements and 
to maintain inviolate the public faith.

My Lords and Gentlemen,
I know that I may securely rely upon your loyally 

end patriotism, and I feel confident, that in returning 
to your respective counties, nnd in resuming those 
functions which you discharge with so much advan
tage to the community, you will recommend to all 
classes of vour countrymen obedience to the law, at
tachment to tho constitution, nnd a spirit of temperate 

Divine Providence are the 
he tranquillity and in- 
thie country enjoys.

The Earl of Minto'i appointment no first Lord of 
the Admiralty, n'licll wo hove again nnd again men- 
tioned as entitled to credit, is now confirmed.

Mr. O'Connell ha, addressed a long letter to the 
Duke of Wellington, and promises to favour Sir Ro
bert Peel with one also.

equencReceived from Aldcrmau Porter, Seventeen Shil
lings and Six Pence, being the one half of a bine im
posed according to Law, on seven barrels of Fish, put 
onboard tho steam boat John Word, with intention 

for sale the same for homo consump- 
GEORGE MATTHEW, 

Overseer of the Poo>

pass out of their hands, with 
repayment than the checks of an unknown dandy boy 
—a foreigner without connexions or guarantees of any 
kind for his integrity, and who has been known, 
bv sight only, a fexv months in Wall-street. In the 
card published in the papers announcing his fraud and 
offering a reward for his apprehension, he 
sented ns no more than “ about twenty years old.”— 
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser,

to sell or offer"mga than

October 23J.

r- foi

,Shortupon in a way 
ample of a popular government.” Now, gentlemen, 
if you only hear in mind what has been the issue of 
similar experiments, you will not indulge in great ex
pectations from a popular Government.

Nub'd Him.—Wilding, who pocketed $41,000 
yesterday, was taken at his lodgings. No. 11, bifth- 
street, by constable Fisher. He was at the time in 
a hack building resembling a watch house in form. 
When the door was burst open he attacked l'islier 
and gave him a severe blow on the face, though lie 
soon became peaceable, and said he had no intention 
of going off—not he ! but that finding it impossible 
to make good his account by a few thousand dollar* 
on Monday, he had just let the business rest until 
Tuesday.—He soon produced $ 11,000,—on being 
searched $22,01)0 more were found in his pockets, 
and enough more on the floor of the watch house to 
make tip $30,000 in Bank notes. He afterwards 
gave a draft on funds in Wall-street, which proved 
sufficient to make up the balance within a few hun
dreds, to the whole Bum of $41,000. The fellow is 
but about twenty years old, and made his appearance 
in Wall-street but a few weeks ago. That so large 

of money should have been placed in his hands, 
shows how strong is the general confidence which 
exists in “ The Street,” foffndcd oil the honor and 
promptness with which obligations of this sort, to 
enormous amounts, are regularly fulfilled.-—The lesson 
is a good one, j*nd upon the whole cheap enough.-— 
Journal of Commerce.

Some idea of the spirit of the British press—unfet
tered as it is by laws like those which Louis Phillippe 
and his minions would adopt, may he obtained from 
the following extract from the Liverpool Chronicle.

“Who are tho Lords?” The enquiry must be 
pursued technically. First, then, the Lords are about 
four hundred in number, and they arc, whatever the 
vulgar may think, formed exactly like other men.— 
They have just as many toes as a cobler, nnd when 
perfect not a finger more or less than a cotton 

They have, too, organs of digestion, the 
powers of touch and limbs lor progression. Iu n 
word, they are mere men, and if they are good look
ing, you must consult Swilt for tho reason.— They 
ore unequal to any serious effort, and throw them
selves upon the studied benevolence of some help 
or renegade from the Commoners. When they o 
ed the Melbourne administration, they could do 
thing until the arrival of the son of a cotton spiuner. 
When they had to deface the Municipal Reform Bill, 
they formed themselves into a sail behind the sou ot 
an American Miniature painter, who had himself, in 
early life, professed the principles upon which the 
Government of the United States i* formed. Our 
Newtons, Lockes. Howards and Scotts were never 

oded by

/
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est regret, we ann 
Norton, sen of Lc 
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Secretary to His 
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days duration—tl 
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Burning habits, ha 
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H. M. S. Rainba 
several deaths hat

ANY.
Joint Stock Co 

capital of £20,000, is now in progress 
mntion, to establish a diiect line of Steam-boat coin, 
municniion between this City and Quebec, connected 
bv a Rail Road across tho isthmus from the Bend of 
Petticodiac to Shediac, a distance of fourteen miles. 
The stock to be divided into two thousand shares of 
£10 each. A book is now open at the office of I. L. 
Bedell, Esq. in this City, for subscriptions for stock ; 
and in order that persons in other parts of 
vince may have an opportunity of participating, no 
individual is to be allowed to subscribe for more than 
fifty shares of tho stork for the first month.

From the already great nnd increasing commerça 
carried on between tips City end Quebec, such a di
rect nnd expeditious mode of communication would 
be a desirable object ; us also by thus connecting the 
Canadas with our 1 rovince, and as a steamboat is 
expected shortly to run between this place and Port
land, (Me.) it must have a great influence upon and 
materially change the current of travelling between 
the United States and tho Canadas to this route.— 
Besides tho tedious and dangerous voyage from Que
bec round Nova-Scotia being evaded, the proposed 
plan would developo the resources of the eastern part 
of the Province which have been so long neglected. 
Tho distance from the Bend to Shediac being only 
fourteen miles, over a level tract of land, whet o there 
is an abundance of free stone and timber, tbe con
struction of h Rail road can be accomplished most ad
vantageously. Indeed, the road at prevent is so good 
that freight and passengers might be conveyed in 
common stages or waggons, if steam boats were in 

One steamer to run from Quebec to She-

mpauy, 
of for-

weaver.
unnecessary

the Pro-

amendment, which under 
surest means of preserving t 
creasing the prosperity which of tho Electors of 

presentative, in opp 
one who now holds — 
your victim is lifeless at your feet, you have every sa- 
ti.faction for hi, crime»,—Lut oh ! mangle not hi, 
lifeless body !

oeitiou and in preference to at least 
a seat as he has done !—Already

The Fisiierif.i 
the master <The Cashier of the Commercial Bank of Albany, 

Mr. Bartow, bas absconded, taking with him from 
70 to $80,000. — A reward of Five Thousand Dollars 
fine been offered by the Bank for the apprehension ot 
the Cashier and bit plunder. He is thought to have 
gone to the southward.

Fire at Oswego.—A dreadful fire broke out at 

8th it

inp on the Lnbra 
falling off during 
Fisheries form a 
tbe trade of this 
as is practicable, 
should therefore I 
to a system, whic 
writer says, end i

Extract__ “ I '
brador, the fishii 
there with Seine 
fishing in one liar 

Id not be in

coronets.incomni
naturally would be the language that would 

flow from every generous bosom in reference to the 
failings of humanity. But where is it heard in refer
ence to Mr. Wilmot ?—If he has done wrong, why do 
those feeling Justices of Westmoreland fall into the 
same error ? The unfriendly opinion which they have 
so “ lung" had of him, is happily stated if a feeling of 
revenge were to be gratified, for it could effect no other 
purpose—it would not lessen the insult which Ilis 
Excellency received, or in any way do good, but evil, 

cry candid man must acknowledge. In conclu- 
n, I must add that there nre Justices of the Peace 

in the County of Westmoreland who would not sign 
that Address, although they lmve no desire to insult 
His Excellency nor encourage others to do so —Gen
tlemen who have as high notions of honor and honesty 
—and as much loyalty towards His Excellency and 
tlmir Sovereign—as any of their brethren who signed 
the Address to which I refer. Yes, there

proud to say in this County, who will not sacri
fice the feelings of n man iu humble life merely because 
they are told to do so by those who hold that the 
wealthy nnd great are alone susceptible of generous 
feelings and senti

One word more and I will havo done,— How far 
does the Address in reference to Mr. Wilmot, accord 
with the rule . “ J)o unto others as you would they 
should do unto you” ?

Westmoreland. Oct. 20, 1835

This
France__The hill to restrict the freedom of the

press passed the Chamber of Peers on the 9th Sept, 
by a majority of 101 to 20. Orders hare been sent 
to all parts of France not to carry into effect the re
ductions in the army, required by the votes of the 
Chamber of Deputies ; and all furloughs hare been 
withdrawn. Two reasons are assigned for this pro
ceeding ; one is that the result oi the deliberations of 
the northern powers at Ivalisch is qu 
and that it is necessary to bo prepared fo 
policy ; the other, that the unsettled State of Spain 
renders it imprudent to diminish the military force of

The Dublin Pilot rontein, the particular, of the 
until Fund" for the your 1834 ; the totiil 

amount of whirl, i, £13,454. The tribute money 
railed durinc the last five year, is £80,000—no hud 
pay for “ agitation."

The Liverpool

.

go» at 2 o'clock in the morning of Thursday, the 
inst. in the upper story of the flouring mill of 

nry Fitzburgh, Esq. and occupied by J. i avlor & 
Co. which was entirely destroyed. The total loss of 
real property by the lire is estimated at $ti3,U00, and 
of personal at $32,000.

the death of Mr. He
Barry, U. S. Minister to Spain.

The stock of the great London and Birmingham 
railway, yet unfinished, on which £35 per share have 
been paid, is quoted in the Morning Chronicle of 
Aug. 29, at £00 Is.

Imprisonment fur debt in England.— In the House 
of Lords recently, Lord Brougham presented a peti
tion praying that the Imprisonment for Debt bill 
might pass. Lord Brougham in presenting the peti
tion, admitted that it was not possible to get the bill 
through Parliament the present session ; but he could 
not help sympathising with the per sou whose case 

set forth in the petition. The petitioner stated 
that he had been unjustly confined in prison for 
thirty-eight years, for a debt which lie had never 
contracted.

papers
itc uncertain ;

theGeorgetown, (De mu rant) Aug. 22.—The 
experience of a year .since the commence
ment of the new system, appears to have 
satisfied the Colonists generally, that the 
apprenticeship labour will produce n fair 
proportion of the staples. In Jamaica 
(which Island has been frequently cited as 
an instance of the total failure of the system,) 
it appears that the deficiency of crop for the 
year is not likely to exceed a fifth, against 
which must be set the deduction from the 
hours of l-bour equal to a fourth. In Gre
nada, we understand that the deficiency is 
greater ; but in the other West India Islands, 
fuir average ciops have been taken off. In

re is one 
Seine fishery 
rears, if a stop is 
left destitute of c

km"
A batch of 30 new peers was created by the King 

of France immediately after the passage of the law o. 
the press. They appear to have been selected from 
among all parties.

Ollier intended

operation.
diac, touching at Miramichi, Richibucto, and tbe in
termediate ports, and another to run from this City 
to the Bend, in 
to be travelled

like manner, with the short distance 
land, would complete the \i hole 

route.—Coal could easily bo procuied hi Pictou to 
supply the Quebec steamer’s consumption ; and it is 
probable that from the quantity of timber that will be 
made on the Petticodiac, tho towiaif of vessels, &c. 
in that river would be a source of profit ; mid should 
the New-Brunswick Mining Company go into opera
tion and work the extensive Coal minis in that neigh
bourhood, the advantage to the steam boat might be 
very considerable.

*4* One half (10,000) ol the Stock is already ap
plied for.— Communicated.

are men I Coal in Brasil 
of the Interior, a 
of the discovc

attempts upon the king's life con
tinued to be spoken of. The Paris papers announce 
that the law for imposing restrictions on the press re
ceived the king's assent on Tuesday, the same day 
that it was agreed to by tho chamber of peers ; 
the official papers of the following day contained the 
royal ordinances for carrying tho law into execution.

Spain.—There has been another rhangoof Ministry 
in Spain. The new cabinet is said to be composed 
entirely of liberals, with M. Arguelles at their head.

ngagement took place near Estella, bo- 
.rlists commanded by Don Carlos, and 
troops under General Cordova. The 

accounts of course are flatly contradictory. 1 he 
Carlisle, however, had retired from before Bilboa.

The insurrectionary movements continue to in
crease. A junta had been formed oven in tbe capital, 
and it was reported that the Queen had been co 
led to accede 
these were the dismissal of the ministry, and a con
vocation of the Cortes.

ry i
Catharine. It 1 
an Englishman, 

to work, an
li'eved to extend 
the spot where il

The task of v 
,'eiotiary and oriei 
undertaken by II 
oldest and most

Storm at Liverpool.—On Thursday last a violent 
gale from the westward commenced. It increased 
towards evening nnd during the night blew a com
plete hurricane. Little damage was sustained by the 
shipping in the river. On the adjacent const, how
ever, the loss of property line been great. » e <jre 
happy to state that no lives have been lost—Sept. 13.

expected that the improvements about to take 
place in the navigation of the Shannon, independent 
vf their permanent 
ment so much wanted by 
peasantry.

Progress of Steam__ Large quantities m trim
nnd garden vegetables arc now exported Irom Dublin 
to Liverpool.

Your'a, &e.
CANDID US Yf

A serious ei 
tween the Ca 
the Queen’s

A I. DION UNION SOCIETY.
The Anniversary of this Society wa?

Wednesday evening last, the 21st O
St. John. Tuesday, October 27, 1835. ever memorable ns tbe annivers;

----------- --------------- ~ Trafalgar—by its Members ana
Arrivals at this port and at New-York have fur- together at the Hibernian Hotel. In the absence 

nisl.cd us this week with Lr ndon dates to the 15th of the President, the Chair was My filled by the V ira 
September. Parliament was prorogued by the King President and President elect, Mr. D illiam mam- 
in person on the 10th of that month ; his Speech on mall, supported by Messrs. C. H. Groocock and ba
the occasion will be found in a preceding column, muel Holman, as Vice Presidents. 1 bo dinner and 
The Municipal Reform Bill had been amicably set- wines were excellent, and certainly reflected much 
tied by tbe two Houses of Parliament, and received credit on-Mr. Nethery. Enlivened by the excellent 
the Royal assent; and notwithstanding all the alter- Quadrille Band of H. M. 43d Regt. undor the su- 
ations it received in the House of Lords, it is yet ac- pcrinteudencc of Mr. Hird, the mirthful jest and mer- 
knowlcdged bv the Ministerial party to he a great ini- ry songs and glees went cheerfully round ; and at an 
provement upon the old system. It corrects a variety early hour the happy party withdrew. — lb. 
of the most glaring abuses of the Corporations, and 
opens a door for great, r reforms whenever the voice 
of the country shall demand them. The New-York 
Albion sHys,—

“As we expected, the Corporation Bill became 
the subject of a compromise, passed both houses of 
Parliament, received the Royal fissent, and is now 
the law of the land. The Commons nt onceStcceded 
to a large part of the amendments made by the Lords, 
but stood out upon a few, which they declared of vital 
interest to the Bill, as forming an integral part thereof.
The Lords promptly took the objections of the Com
mons into consideration, nml yielded in two or tnree 
instances; but on two points they remained firm— 
nnmclv, that all towns having 6,000 inhabitants should 
be divided into wards, nnd that tbe Borough Magis
trates should ho appointed by the Crown instead of 
being chosen by the Corporate Officers. On the dé
terminât!.-n to adhere to these points being declared,
Lord Melbourne expressed liis mortification, and hint
ed that the House and all parties would have cause 
to regret it. This, however, was hut a part of the 
old system of intimidation, so often resorted to by the 
Whigs ; but tlm Duke of Wellington, who announced 
the deter min ;tion of the House, was too old a soldier 
to be frightened by it. 'i bis was on Saturday, and 
the whole country was throw n into a state of suspense 
until the Tuesday following, when it was made known 
that Lord John Russell had prevailed upon the lend
ers of the radical sections to accept the Bill ns it was.
This was accordingly done nnd the question set at

THE OBSERVER. Liverpool, Aw 
this mont

Antigua, ilie emancipated negroes 
abandoned the wandering hahits in which 
many of them indulged, during the first few 
months of their freedom, and the cultivation 
is now carried on, generally speaking, to the 
mutual satisfaction of employers and labour
ers.—Royal Gazette.

s celebrated on 
ctober—a d

imports being If 
cargoes, or 28,41 
Since the 
lmve been impôt 
responding thro 
10,902 logs. H 
very little in firs 
rivals—21 vesst 
least reduced 
been 19id. for 
Bay Chaleurs, 

other, and 20

7,nry of the battle 
their Guests dining 

i of
It is

advantages, will give the employ- 
a large number of the native to their demands. The prinetp

COMM UNICATION S.Switzerland.—Another Acnlunche.— Obstruction 
of the Rhone:.—On the 26th of August, a considerable 
portion of the principal peak of the Dent du Midi, 
one of the great spurs of Àlont Blanc, fell, with a tre
mendous crash into a deep and narrow valley, situated 
about a league to the ea-twsrd of St. Maurice, on 
tho road to Martigny, where an accident of a similar 
nature occurred iu the year 1818, but it ended with 
much more disastrous result*, as then no less than 
400 houses were washed awav in a moment. In tbit* 
recent instance the peak in its fall carried with it a 
glacier, which, filling up the valley, dammed up the 
stream which ran through it, until it had acquired 
sufficient force to drive before it tbe whole mass of 
earth and rocks into the bed of the Hhone, the course 
of which became *o completely barred as to dry up all 
below it, and convert the upper part of its rugged 
and rocky course into a soit of temporary lake. It 

the fourth day after the fall Irom the Dent du 
Midi that the letter before me was written, and up 
to that time this extraordinary interruption to the 

of the Rhone still continued, disturbed from 
time to time by intermittent him-ts of the growing 
flood across the barrier, the nenrrence of which was 
so uncertain as to deter the 
It was not known that 
passage

Sir Robert Peel at Tamworlh.
A public dinner was given to Sir Robert Fed “t 

Tam worth, on the 4th of September, on which oeca- 
he made a speech, of which the following is an

Ma. Editor,—
Pray can you or ne y ol your friends inform mo 

wlmt the Directors of the Commercial Bank mean by
present attempt to depress our money market ? 
be last week or two the old complaint,—dis 

pointed in the Bank ; all my paper thrown out,— 
resounded through our city.

In the Old Bank, we are all used to this kind of 
treatment, but in the New Bank we have a right to 
expect a better reception, nt least tbe projectors of it 
promised us better tilings, it is but a lew mouths 
since, both vou and your readers will recollect, when 
the coin

The intelligei 
All the sNew Vessels. — Several very fine now Vessels 

have arrived from different out-ports in the Bay ol 
the week. One of these, the “ .Saint 

tho Bay Shore*

n great degree, t 
to pay the taxei 
claimed the cot 
done amidst gre 
monks, friars an 
first victims to 1 
to say where or 
end. The Brit 
lmve been engaji 
the North, but v

abstract : . .
It may be said that I am cautiously avoiding to 

make any reference to America, that 1 confine myself 
solely to the countries of Europe. It may be said, 
and i know it will he contended, that the democratic 
principle has been successful in America. It will be 
said that under this government the people enjoy 
civil and other rights almost to equality, and yet that 
country is able to defend itself from, and even to 

shall be told, if 1

Fundy during
Patrick," a Skip of 66U tons, l 
about 15 miles above Digby Gut, under the sup 
tendance of Mr. Levi Ring, for Mr. I'eter McNama
ra, of this city, has received very general praise, 
only for beauty of model, nnd neatness of workman
ship, but also for the quality of the materials with 
which she is constructed, and the care which seems to 
have been taken in lier construction throughout—lb

built on

of the Observer teemed with high-sound
ing promises about liberality in discounts, interest on 
d<posits, frc. S c. But now, before these fair promi
sors are six mon tbe in power, the public fiud them
selves treated as befuie—one week, all liberality,— 
next week, ail disappointment. The Cashier's finely 
flourished capital It strides across the discount sheet 
of more Ilian one half the customers of this new libe
ral Bank.

Again I B*k, what is the reason of this ? Is it want 
of means in the Commercial Bank, with its capital of 
.€150.000, with a chartned liberty to do business to 
three times the amount of that capital ? Surely not— 
this can not be the reason. Is it want of confidence in 
the public ? It would be an insult to common sense to 
say so. This Province, nnd particularly this (lily, 
have never enjoyed a more sounu and healthy prospe- 

lcnd it. —«»-- ritv than at this moment.
Trv_IntcHigenre from Corotiwtlnople to tbe R U «aid to he the object of the Director, of both

that the olaaoe wa, making fear- Banks to check tho Interne,, of the place in order to 
fut ntvngee in thntcitv. The lest intelligence brought reduce the prommra upon P.xchnnge with I'.ngland. 
to the Porte from Albania was that the vanguard of With the Old Bank I hnve nothing to deit Is oolv 
the .rise nf Rnomieley Vellessv had been routed, with following ,t, old narrow hen an path But wUt shn 
the la.,' of 3,MWI men. on attempting to cross the we say nf the New Hank Directors for ndopting this 
river Mult. S,-nlnci is still holding oat. although we | measure ? Ilow will these thirteen iheral gen letnen 

bat it had yielded, j answer to their constituents and this pub.ic lor the 
tntinoplp, incoiisKteiii y of their eontluct? These nre the gen- 
- of Tin - I tlvmcn who "a few months ago stated in then prayer 

at 1 to tiiv Legislature, that the power vested i.i thr Di-

punish aggression from abroad, 
look to the States of America, I shall find an adop-

of tile popular principle lias been successful there, was 
Very well 1 look to the States of South America, where 
the popular principle 1ms been incorporated, and 
I acknowledge that it has been successful in those 
States, when uluun-t every newspaper that reaches 
me talks of insurrections uniting them? (Hear, 
bear.) VYImt has prevent •(! the establishment of a 
regular government in those stales if the form of n
popular one was so very good ? (Hear, hear.) If 
the piiueiplp is correct that we can govern ourselves, 
and that there is no advantage to he derived from 
our ancient institutions, and from obedience to 
thority, how happens it that revolutions in the states 
I have just mentioned do not form exceptions, but 
rather a general rule ? (Cheers.) The real revolu
tion that will happen in South America will he that 
by which a regular and permanent government will 
be established in that country. (Hear, bear.)

I bare admitted that the popular form of govern
ment In» been sueeessful in the North American 
Stall t*. but 1 deny tin* general position, that because JVmee 
i: lias hinvvcded there it xvil. suit this country. North j mark'
America i* » wide and extensive country. It contain !.ey, by violating all Uttotcan etiquette m g*

Extensive Sale of Crown Lands.—An advertisement 
appears in the Royal Gazette of the 21st. inst. stall 
that “ under the authority of hie Excelle 
Governor, a public sale of all the vaca 
Lands throughout the Province, will take place at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, on Monday the 7th 
day of December next.— Upset price, 4.-., upwards."

Various Timber Berths, for Licences to expire on 
tbe 1st May, will be offered on the following day.

Melancholy Event.—Mr. John Atchison, for many 
years a highly respectable and industrious inhabitant 
of Newcastle, was unfortunately drowned in en
deavouring to cross the South West Branch of this 
River, on the 11th inst. Mr. A. was in his 46th 
year, and by bis untimely death a widow and ten 
children are left to nr.ourn their irreparable loss. Hi» 

inteired in St. James’s Churchyard, 
Newcastle, on Friday last.—Miramichi Gleaner.

For the last week the weather has been most 
unusually warm and pleasant, resembling June mote 
than October.—lb.

Spots on the 
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of which is very 
of course will sc

•oft 
ncy tho Lt 
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approach of the curious 
nny live» had been lost. 1 he 

across tlm Alps by tbe great Simplon road i« 
present cut oil'. An attempt had be 

to re-open the communication by a pro 
which was to describe a considerable < 

not yet known what success

On Tuesday 
Robert M'Knig 
of this Parish.

Oil Wedrmsdi 
Rev/ Dr. Gra; 
Woodstock, Ba 
second daughter 

On the 16th 
Ames S. Beek, 
ter of Mr. Geoi

begun

•ircuit, hut it 
was likely to at-

of Aug. states]()th

This morning 
of Mr. George 
neral on Thursc 

At Yarmoutl 
of In* age, San 
the oldest settle

The Irish Tithe Bill having been abandoned by the 
Government alter the House of Lords had altered its 
principal clauses, the Iiish Church must therefore re
main lor nt h-a-t another year in its present unsettled 

i he Established Vhurch in Ireland

remains were

report some days ago 
.Milosilti, on his arrival at Const a 

as to who are the real ruler
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sew F.yji goosm*. AUCTION SALES.LANDING,
Ex scli'rs William Walker, and Vidor;;,from Halifax. 

ALE ami straw colored SEAL OIL, in small
10 Bajs’ White BEANS,

1 AN CAO It. 2.) cwt. ; 3 do. 5 @ 8 cwt„ 
l Ilemp CABLE, 7 ienhes, 60 fathoms,
I Chain ditto, 1 £ inches, 100 fathoms.

For sale by CllOOKSHANK & WALKER. 
27th October.

in the General Assembly of Nova-Scotia fur'■ Tit;. SVvi;COURT,
Mich, .V. . rm, lih William 4th.

u that Island, 
contemplated 

Jlergy must of

on the 8th of 
rk, and on thn 
llenelg, at the

ago»

the Ion 
kindness 
member of society

g period of 5’J years ; his strict integrity and 
;s of disposition rendered him an excellenti JAMES HOWARD,

KEBOHJlXfT Tfit DH/LPER,
Prince 11Wiam-slreet,

Has just received per recent arrivals from Liverpool, 
A SPLENDID assortment of West of England 

BROAD CLOTHS and CASSIMERES,
warranted wool dyad; and a prime assortment of 
Buckskin, Petershams, Pilot Cloths, and Vesting.

Also,—Txvo pieces BEAR SKIN, an entirely 
new, rich, and beautiful article for Top COATS.

G outlet

George Di> " '-cot, .. 
is called to tli ■ ,r, tvvom 
of this Honort nyrt.

Newton Wt \V;,!:„p,
Thomas Burl m A >> >t, ,
gents., having d ih
sworn and adn d Attorni.-s o .his Ho 

David Shan c c .nr, an Alt

o, Attorney at Law, 
enrolled a Barrister P T O-M ( ) R R OW, ( Wednesday, ) t

I 1 o 'clod;, at the Warehouse of the 
ry valuable assortment of B 
mowj which arc the following

DA PIECES'Olive FLUSHINGS,
A/ .il 20 do. Olivo and Brown Petershami, 

30 do. Witney CLOTHS ; 100 do. Moleskin», 
lirown, and olive, line and super

the 2filh instant. ul 
Subscriber, a ce 

tirisii Dry Goods, «-
.■éfa $ort of Saint Jofju. Æ,h- ;>! . n Rappnller Thorne, 

and Christopher Milner, 
sual certificates,

norableCourt. 
ncy of Nova-Scotia, 

ng produc. 1 the requisite rtificatcs, is called to 
the Bar, swoi : , i admitted an Attorney of this
Honorable Court.—Royal Gazette.

*5,

ARRIVED,
ay, ship Clarkson, Watson, Hull, 48— 
obinson j- Co. coals.

î great rnv: 
s, and sev 
Lerranean.

438. Wednesdi 
G. D. It.

439. Ceres, Dempsey, Sligo, 35—P. M'Namara, 
passengors.
Brig A

440. Thursdi 
caster,

441. Julius, Mead, Hull,44—John llobertson, U
442. Lord Byron, Weir, Port Glasgow, 46—It 

kin &. Co. ballast.
New ship Saint Patrick, Breen, Bay Shore,— 
P. M’Namara, ballast.

g James Sayre, Calhouuc, Shepody 
Master, building stone.

443. Sch'r Elizabeth, Vaughan, Halifax, 9—John 
Robertson, sugar, brandy, oil, &c.

444. Dolphin, Snow, Boston,—Master, ballast;
445. Friday, ship Lord Melville, Redpatli, Plymouth, 

rder, ballast.
140. brig Civilian, Lawson, Ncw-York, 7—-John 

Robertson, ball

20 do. G-4 grey.
LOTH S,

very superior Chintz PRINTS, suitabU 
.... the season,

120 dozen lambs wool and worsted Half HOSE,
20 casks Seal OIL, &c.

Tho Dry Goods are part of those saved from 
the wreck of tho American ship Eagle, very little, if 

be found far supe

fine C
TftAS,—FRESH TUAS G00 do.

ition by n num- 
to this city and 
sh a new Bank 
ie made at tho 
barter.—£50,- 
1, the whole ot 

individual

mbassador, Vaughan, Quaco,—Master. 
'ay, ship Sir Joseph Banks, Nesficld, Lan 
49—J. H. Kinnear, coals.
Read, Hull, 44—John Robertson, ballast

nen in want of any of the above articles 
are invited to cull and examine.

20th October, 1835.

HESTS—from the Warehouses of 
the Agents of the Hon. East India 

Company ; n part just received per schooner Eliza- 
Master, and for sale at reduced prices

143 CThe Weather.—Although the past season, par
ticularly for the two last months, has been remark
able for its dryness, it would seem from the aceounts 
in the papers of Lower Canada, that the agriculture 
of that province has suffered as much from long con
tinued wet weather. The Montreal Gazette of the 
6th inst. says, “ for several days past, we have had 
abundance of rain, aipl our communications with the 
country parishes are somewhat impeded.” The 
Quebec papers of same date say, that “ a continuation 
of rainy weather for five or six days had caused much 
anxiety to the neighbouring farmers, who had much 
of their crops still out. In the lower part of the dis
trict the harvest was scarcely commenced during the 
last week, and the bad weather would cause much 
injury in that section. On Wednesday evening there 
were heavy falls of snow on both sides of the St. 
Lawrence.”—[Boston paper.

Mr. J. Brown, architect, and the remainder of the 
men arrived last night in the Trinity yacht, after a 
passage of 20 days, having completed tho Light-ho 
on Heath Point, Island of Anticosti.—Mercury.

beth, Vaughan, ."Muster, uml tor sale at remiceu prives 
at 6, 9, h 12 months credit, for approved endorsed

BENJAMIN SMITH.
Prince William Street, lOtli October, 1835.

any, damaged, and the quality will l 
liur to the Goods generally brought 

* „ ’ Terms at Sale.
27th October.

Notes, by
27lli October.ould the 

ful, it is h
to this m;NEW LONDON AND MANCHESTER

GOODS,New bri JOHN ROBERTSON
RUM AND SUGAR.

Just received and for sale by the subscriber :
UNCIIEONS fine flavored Demerara 

R i; M ;
| Bright

Also in store :
30 Puncheons choice Retailing MOLASSES.

N V. T1IURGAR

Landing from the In a, and IIl'NRY.
The Subscriber's usual extensive assortment ofnto theLo apply 

rporatio 
m Augusta to 
to Portland is

Public Sale of Teas.20 P 1 ARPETINGS, consisting of—Common and 
Fine Kidderminster, Striped and Damask Ve

netian, 2-t and 4-4 Hemp Venetian, 4-4 and G-4 
Mattings, Footstools and Ott 
ami Hope Back Ruga.

(
13 Hogsheads 
4 Barrels On Thursday the 5th November next, will be offer

ed at the Subscribers' Auction Room ;

iiAummASHKRY, sun., fc„ onsi.iing of 600 Packages of TEAM.
— Plain and figured Gros de Naples, Crape and tfJN Catalogu 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Bombazines, Common Silk amined thn 
and Patent Military Stocks, Common and Rich Silk 27th October 
Collar Velvets, Ladies’ Plumes and Bonnet Plush,

SUGAR.50—to o omans, Fine Wilton
rtson, ballast

447. Sch’r Providence, nonman, vuvuec, zz—j. c> 
11. Kinnear, pork, beef, $*c.

448. Saturday, brig Nelson Wood, Robinson, Lon
don, 32 —R. Rankin jf Co. ballast.

449. Sch’r Wm. Walker, Smith, Halifax, 14—J. & 
II. Kinnear, sui

450. Sunday, ship I* 
irk, 58—to order, ballast.

451. Monday, ship Perseus, Bruce, Hull, 35—R. 
ltankin & Co. coals.

432. Edward Reed, Forrest, Ne wry, 52—John Ro
bertson, ballast.

453. Sch’r

loot__ Tho so-
liscopal Sunday 
ce on Wednee-

vented 
Minister of tho 
occasion by the 
i.—This School 
to the Village, 
cts ere very on-

IIolTman, Quebec, 22—J. JO IIOctober 27. es will he 
;fi dr

ed, and the Teas exprepar
ys previous to the Sale 
' HATCH FORD 3-

Valuable Marsh Farm
I'OR SALE.

»UM, SUGAR. & MOLASSES,
JqJ&/ —Landing ex schooner Hero, from Demerara.

CllOOKSHANK Sr WALKER.

LU GRIN.
F’or sale by 

27th October.
Silk Umbrellas, Ladies' Stays, Lace and Gauze Veils 
India Rubber Braces and Pantaloon Str 
best drill’d eye Needles, black, grey and 
dings and Pasteboards, best London manufacture pa
tent Cotton Reels, Gentlemen's Silk Cravats and 
Pocket Hundkeri hiefa, Mackintosh h Co’s, patent 
Waterproof Cloaks, 4-4 and 5-4 Black Cranes, Edg
ings, Quillings, Gymps, Sic.

HOSIERY, consisting of—Men's finest Merino, 
Lambs Wool, and Chamois Shirts and Drawers, 
Children’s patent Leather Belts, Ladies' cotton, mo
hair, silk, merino,
Gentlemen's silk, mu 

sc, Chamois 1; 
of all

'rancis'I nps, Ribbons, 
blench'd Wad-

Spcight, Gorman, Limcr-

ScUing Off.
[This is the fourth land light.hmise in the Province, 

Green Island, Pointe-des-Monts. S. W. Point 
of Anticosti, and East Point of ditto, [ Heath Point.] 
The floating light in the Traverse, and several small 
lights above Quebec, on the voyage to Montreal, also 
exist. The lantern at Heath Point will not be lit 
till next spring or summer, we suppose. ]— Quebec Gaz.

Under the Authority of l/is Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor and Chancellor of the Province, the su'j- 
sciibcr will offer for sale at Public Auction, on S.t 
11 a day the -4th October next, at the Auction Room 
if ,1 vus V. TlU KGAR, Esquire, at 12 o'clock 

r8111AT valuable FARM of Upland nud Marsh, 
JL belonging to the Estate of R. W. CrooksHank, 

rupntion of Mr. Tl.o- 
>1, containing 322 Acres, of which about 

60 Acres is Marsh land ; that with a small 
could be made to produce yearly, three

The Upland is well Wooded, nnd the Buildings 
thereon in good condition, most of tho out houses be
ing nearly new. I. L. BEDELL,

24th September. Committee.

fgf* The above Ziale has been Postponed until Sa
turday the 1th November, at which time a plan if the. 
same will be exhibited.

FTMIE Subscriber intending to leave the Province 
1 for a fexv months, is now offering his STOCK 

IN TRADE at very reduced prices, consisting of
Dry Goods, Groceries, 8$ Hardware.

All Goods not disposed < f by Tuesday, the 10th 
November, will on that day be offered at Publie 
Auction. WM. II. SCOVIL.

All persons indebted to W. II. S. will please 
make immediate payment ; and all persons having 
any demands against him, will |-lease present the 
same for payment.

St. John, 20th October, 1835.

>»,
brithe Mayor of 

Duke-street on 
fined in the mi-

eon win brought 
it, charged with 
he mitigated pe-

irig------, Ellis, Tynemouth.—ballast.
Victory, Banks, Halifax, G—J. T. Han

oi! cargo.ford, assort
CLEARED,

Ship Joanna, Murray, Liverpool, timber.
Henry, Leitch, Liverpool, timber.
Thomas Worthington, Lindsay, Cork, timber. 
Manchester, Bninbridge, Liverpool, timber. 
Lady Campbell, Simpson, Cork, do.
Lord Sidmouth, Todd, Hull, do.

Brig Gambia, Cronk, Barbados, lumber.
Emperor, Beyea, Barbados, fish and lumber. 
Columbia, Shaw, East port, grindstones.
James Sayre, Calhounc, New-York, building

Hibernia, Donougb, Galway, timber.
Charity, Reed, Londonderry, do.
Zcphoyr, Walker, Penzance, do.

Sch'r Little Mary, Robbins, Boston, coals.
Mary Dow, Tilley, Philadelphia, salt.
Ruth, Best, Boston, fish, potatoes, &c.
Herald, Cronk, New-York, p 
New-York, Lincoln, Philadelpi 
Caroline, Harvey, Boston, coals.
Dolphin, Snowy Boston, coals.

. and worsted Hose, in great variety, 
lambs wool, and worsted 
fleec'd, and milled Winter 

kinds, Ladies' and Gentlemen's fancy

Î A proclamation in the Official Gazette, authorising 
by the G Geo. IV., the several Governors of the Colo
nies to direct where they are to send criminals ordered 
for transportation. His Excellency Lord Gosfordj 
has, in consequence, declared tlmt convicts shall be 
first transported to England from hence, there to be 
sent to New South Wales and Van Diemun's Laud, 
as His Majesty may direct—Jb.

The reports in the Montreal papers, that Mr. Pa
pineau ami his political friends had argued their case 
before Ilis Excellency Lord G os ford on their 
visit to Quebec, are altogether unfounded. The ge
neral understanding is. that those gentlemen sought 
to involve His Excellency, but that he was proof 
against the intrigue, and that all explanation of his 
instructions was decidedly refused, except through the 
regular course of business with tho Legislature.—lb.

Crime in Lower Canada—At the General As- 
held at Quebec, 5 individuals were sentenced to 

Death for highway robberies; 14 others to 12 or G 
months imprisonment for Grand Larceny, and 
3 months for Petty Larceny. This is exclusive of a 
great number of cases that stand over untried, till 
the next Assizes

the Younger, nud now in the oc 
JamcisoHalf Ho 

Gloves
Worsted Scarfs, Cuffs, &c.

CLOTHS, consisting of—Very fincLadies'Cloths 
in all colors, Gentlemen's Coalings, nnd very fine 
Wool-dyed Broad Cloths in various cc-lors, Druggets 
ami very fine Welch and Saxon Flannels, a large as
sortment of plain and twill'd Prints, very fine Meri
nos in all colors, Watered and Embossed Moreens, 
Blankets, Shalloons, &c.

expense

Seventeen Sbil- 
alf of a Fine im- 
rrels of Fish, put 
f. with intention 
■ homo eonsump- 
IATTHEW, 
rseer of the Poor.

.

!

4
MOLASSES & SUGAR, 

p* "H^UNS. prime retailing MOLASSES, 
v) fj) JL 15 hogsheads SUGAR.

For sale on reasonable terms by 
20th October

Bigby ami St. John Packet.

S FURS, &c. coniisting of—French Sa de, Lynx, 
Squirrel, Fitch ami Sable Gill Muffs and Boas, Gen
tlemen's Boas, and prepared Rabbit Skins, Ladies’ 

Boas, Black Crimea nnd Svulett Travel- 
Caps, Gcntlemeo's Sable South Sea Seal Turbans, 
best quality grey and black Crimea Skins—For sale 
at bis usual low prices.

V. DUFF.

rstand that the 
lye Company for 
Ie distance below 

near the Short 
> property of La 
r. Merritt, Esq.) 
itson-strect, near 
cm — The whole 
: was paid in last 
»rtaking will ere 
ry respect, it will 
irs and friends.-—

RATCHFORD & LUGRIN. FALL GOODS.Swausdown
Just received, per Isa from London, and Henri 

from ixverpool :Inster, &c 
hia, salt. The elegant nexy/ast sailing Schooner 1 DALE ME III NOES and BLANKETS,X J3 2 Bales SLOPS,

4 do. COTTON WAIIPS, 50 bundles each,
1 do. FLANNELS;

Which will be sold low bv the Bale.
WILLIAM HENRY SCOVIL.

North Market Wharf.

DART,
HAT St FUR STORE.

1’ashionable FOSS.

nine to Brig Allegro, Walker, of this port, sailed from 
Norfolk, for the West Indies, on tho 10th inst.

Ship Sarah, Sinclair, of this port, 48 days from Li
verpool, arrived at Quebec on the Gth iust.

Brig Timandra, Stirknev, hence, at Cork on the 
29th August. —Ship Sir Robert II. Dick, Hamm, at 
Liverpool on the 2d Sept.—Margaret, lluseell, at do. 
13th Sept__Anna Marin, Stickney, at do. 15th Sept

Advertised for this port, barque Voyager, Sims.
Ship Charlotte, Simpson, hence, at Liverpool, in 

30 days.—Ship Amy, Green, at Deal, on the 11th
Sept._The Eweretta, Skinner, from Richibucto, at
Liverpool, on the 10th—Neptune, Hcles, from St. 
John, N. B. at London, Sept. 13.

Adv. at Liverpool 7th ult. ship Chester, 
of St. John, N. B. for Boston, loading.

Capt. Getson. of the Nicholas, arrived nk Bathurst, 
took off St. Paul’s Island, James M’Kelvio, nnd ee- 
veu of the crew of the brig Hunter, Murray, of 
Greenock, from Liverpool, bound to Bathurst, which 
vessel was wrecked on the east coast ot that Island, 
21st Sept. Crew all saved. The Captain with four 
hands, had endeavoured a few days previous, to board 
a brig, which -was seen approaching the Island, hut 
without success, as it was blowing Ircsh at the time, 
they failed in their endeavours to return '.o the Island, 
nd fears are entertained for their safety—Gleaner 
Limcrich, August 29—Tho Sea Horse, Williams, 

from St. John, N. B. in coming up the rirer, struck 
on a rock and lay over, making G t 
She is now at the quay to discharge and repair.

Deal, Sept. 13__Arrived, the Tiger, Neills, from
Bathurst ; Achilles, Wethorley, Halifax ; Agenoria, 
Mew'soit, Miramichi.

The Elizabeth, Smith, has put back to Falmouth 
dismasted, bound to Miramichi.

__________Will ply regularly once a week, between
St. John, Digby, and Annapolis,—leaving

Saint John for Digby on Saturdays,
Digby for Annapolis on Wednesday Mornings, 
Annapolis for Digby on Wednesday Evenings, 
And Digby for Saint John on Thursdays.

For Freight or

in March. Gth October.
A The subscribers have just received per In a, an exten

sive assortment of LONDON FURS, which have 
been well selected and all warranted perfect,—com-

'gHalifax, October 21—With feelings of the deep
est regret, we announce the death of the Hon. Charles 
Norton, sen of Lord Grantley, and son-in-law to His 
iDxcellency Sir Colin nnd Lady Campbell — Military 
Secretary to His Excellency, and a Captain in Ilia 
Majesty’s 52d Regiment—This sad event took place 
at eleven o'clock last evening : his illness was of seven 
days duration—the effect of a cold—his sufferings, 
most of the time, were painful and severe, but lie bore 
them with great fortitude.—Though the period of the 
residence of this worthy man in this Garrison was 
hut short, his excellent disposition, and social, unas
suming habits, had greatly endeared him to a numer- 

circlo of acquaintances.—Royal Gazette.
sorry to learn by the Fincher, that the y el

ver had again made its 
H. M. S. Rainbow, lying at Po 
several deaths had occurred.—lb.

QUEBEC FLOUR &, PORK.
Landing, from the brig Emperor, from Quebec :

A RRELS Quebec Fine FLOUR, 
375 do. Middlings ditto.

BOAT AND RAH

Stock Company, 
i progress of for- 
Stenm-boat cora- 
lucbee, connected 
riom the 
>f fourte 
houaand 
the office of I. L. 
riptions for stock; 
iarts of the Pro- 
participating, no 
ibe for more than
month.

Passage, apply to 
Mr. CHARLES M’LAUCIILAN, St.John, 

LAWRENCE HALL, Annapolis,
.1. H. F. RANDOLPH, Digby,

Or to the Master on board.

prising : —
"I ADIES Chinchilla, real Siberian Sqnirril, Mink, 
JLi Lustred Lynx, real Fitch, French Martin, Jen
net, & British Sable MUFFS, TIP PITS, CAPES, 
and BOAS ; Girls and Children's Mujfs, Tipvits, 3* 
Boas-, Ladies and Gentlemen's FUR GLOVES; 
Swansdoxvn, Chinchilla, & Squirril RUFFS ; Chin
chilla, Sqnirril, Ermine, and Jennet FLOUNCING ; 
Gentlemen’s, Youths' and Boys’ Travelling, Acorn, 
and Turban FUR CAPS.—Also, a supply of Gen
tlemen's Inondait Black HATS,of a superior quality ; 
Leather Hat Cases, Buffalo Robes, &c. &r. &<\

All of which they offer Wholesale or Retail, at n 
small advance, at the above establishment, King-street.

GEORGE & EDWARD SEARS. 
Cash nnd tho highest prices paid for FURS of 
nil kinds.

•e* The remainder of their Fall Supply daily ex
pected from London and Liverpool.

St. Jchn, 0th October, 1835.

825 B
50 Barrels PORK

D. & P. HATFIELDBend of 
en mike, 
shares of

For sale by
Gth October.JAMES TANCII, Master.

OIL, PEAS, frc.Digby, October 15, 1835.Lawson,
Just received j>cr Henry from Liverpool 

raw I.inseed OIL,Wanted to Charter immediately,
A VESSEL of 100 to 150 Tons, to 

Xx. carry a Cargo to Montego Bay, 
Jamaica.—Apply to

, 11ATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

ljJilPFS boiled and 
O X 100 bags supeiior PEAS,

G bales COTTON TWIST,
3 bales White and Bed FLANNELS,

12 tons Stored SALT, Sfc. i^c.
Which will he sold on liberal terms while landing.

JOHN M. WILMOT

We arc 
low Fo appearance on board of 

Port Ilufal, and that
nng eomroerc* 

Quebec, such ■ di- 
nunication would 
me connecting the 
as a steamboat ie 
is place and Port- 
nfluence upon and 
:rnvclling between 
s to this route.— 
voyage from Que- 
Jcd, the proposed 
af the eastern part 
»o long neglected, 
ihediac being only 
' land, xvheio there 
, timber, tbe con- 
implislied most ad- 
, present is so good 
t be conveyed in 
mm boats wo 
>m Quebec to She- 
bucto, and the in- 
run from this City 
tho short distance 
impiété the whole 
ui ed at Pictou to 
umptiem ; and it is 
timber that will "be 
i;ur of vessels, &c. 
profit ; and should

team boat might be

20th October.
Gth October.TO BE SOLD OR LET,

IJY TllK SUiiSCRlttKRS, 
rai Wo FARMS, (both in one square 
X lot,) 011 Handley Mount, Wilmot, 

Nova-Scotia, 1 4 miles from the new 
wharf, and 2 miles 
places produce is every xvevk aliippt 
The Farms front on the main road,

The Fisheries__The following extract of a letter
the master of a vessel engaged this year in fish

ing on the Labrador Coast, accounts for its gradual 
falling off during the last two or three years. As the 
Fisheries form a large and very valuable portion of 
tbe trade of this Province, their preservation, so far 
as is practicable, is of the utmost importance, steps 
should therefore be taken without delay, to put a stop 
to a system, which if continued, must shortly, us the 
writer says, end in their total

7£xtract.—“ 1 was not very successful at the La
brador, the fishing is done ; all Nations are fishing 
there with Seines and Jigs. I saw 300 Frenchmen 
fishing in one harbour, nil with Jigs ; a better method 

Id not be invented to destroy the fish—where 
caught there are seven killed, and the 
kills the

JUST RECEIVED,
Per sch'r Caroline from Boston •

ARllELS Winter APPLES.
2 ditto PEACHES.

LOCKHART & CRANE.
50 Elfrom Gates’ wharf, 

id to
Octobir 13

«GAP & CANDLES.—Landing
PO» ex Henry, from Liverpool,—150 Boxes best Li
verpool SO A P ; 50 do. Mould CANDLES, 6's ; 
20 do. Dipt ditto,-rwhich are offered at lowest mar
ket prices by WHEELER & GOVE.

October 10.

From Now-York and Boston,
By the schooners Spray and Caroline,

0 7 feet water.— from which 
St. John.
possess a beautiful view of the sui rounding country, 
and Ncw-Brunswick across the Bay. The largest

.

A RRELS very superior ONIONS, 
xfrl/ -10 Barrels A PPLES, in good order, 

5 Bags Manilla COFFEE,
10 Üfis. CARROTS ; 5dozen Corn Brooms, 
10 ( wt. Winter SQUASH,

Kegs TOBACCO, &r. &c.
Great Bargains may be had on early application to

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, 
No: 15 South Market Wharf.

destruction.
farm contains 250 acres more or less, of excellent soil, 
nnd first rate pasture lauds on the Mount, a largo 
dwelling House with 4 fireplaces, and divided into 

ient apartments well finished, a large barn and 
mi upwards of 50 Apple, Plum, and Cherry 

Two streams of water run through both the

con wm
Port of Bathurst.—Arrived Sept. 28, brig A s- 

pasia, Glossendock; 29th. brig Britannia, Carlisle ; 
30th, barque Johns, Cork ; brig Berwick-on-Tvvecd, 
do. ; Oct. 1, brigs Alarguret, Dundalk; Warrior, Ir
vine; Bacchus, Bidcford ; 5th, brig Constantine, 
Wales ; Gth, brig Lord llavensworth, Gloucester; 
7th, brigs Hero, Workington ; Ord, Whitby ; 13th, 
brig Nicholson, Gibson, Diversion ; 14th, brig Per- 

Stratford, Gloucester ; 15tb, brig Wells, Camp
bell, Liverpool.—Total arrivals up to 15th October, 
139 square-rigged vessels, carrying 42,550 tons timber.

Cleared Sept. 28, brig Mary, Belfast ; Oct. I, brig 
an, Spain ; Gth, brigs Arvo, Dundee ; Madawas- 
Troon ; 8th, brig Harmony, Troon ; 13th, brig 

Ocean. Thompson, Carlisle ; 14th, brigs Albion, Dug
gan, Carlisle ; Action, Routledge, do. ; 19th, barque 
Caledonia, Pilcher, Liverpool ; brigs Stamper, Skerr, 
Chester ; Urania, Younger, Levon.

shed, an

farms near the houses, which unite into one stre 
they are never known to freeze up during winter, a 
are admirably situated for cither Grist or Saw Mills. 
— The small Farm contains 112 acres, more or less, 
with an orchard of 100 Apple Trees, some of them 
grafted, and secured by a ditch and dyke. There are 
on this faim two dwelling Houses, one of which, and 
a shed for cattle and a barn, are newly put up.—Both 
Farms arc mostly cleared of woods except about 1U0 
livres of hard and soft wood, well timbered, and the 

The Farms ran be sold or 
separately. Possession of the large 
i on the first of April next, nnd the 

Liberal

BRANDY.
irnac Brandy ; 
bleached CANVAS,—

there is one 
Seine fishery 
Tears, if n stop is not pi 
left destitute of codfish.’

I1DS. C«.
100 bolts10 ITyoung with the old ; in a few 

put to it, the Labrador will be 
Halifax Journal.

Coul in Brazil.—An official report of the Minister 
of the Interior, at Rio Janeiro, confirms the account 
of the discovery of n coal mine in the province of St. 
Catharine. It has been examined by Mr. Davidson, 
an Englishman, nnd is pronounced to be abundant, 
easy to work, and the coal of good quality. It is be
lieved to extend many leagues North nud South, from 
the spot where it has boon examined.

ing ex Ina, from London.—for sale by 
October 13. JAMES T. HANFORD.

October 13.

Lever Waieties, &c.
The subscriber hus receivedN t per Anna Maria, from 

J.irerpoc l :
Patent Lever and Vertical

JUST RECEIVED,
SUPERIOR RUM and SUGAR, per Mary Ann, 

from Jamaica.
15th Sept.—(i-j

assortment of
Watches ;—JEWELLERY, consisting of— 

fine Gold fancy set Finger Rings ; ditto enamcl’d 
Broaches anil Breastpins ; fine Gold top mid 
drop Ear Rings ; Gold set, Carved, Coral, Corne
lian, and black top and drop Ear Rings.—Which 
lie offers for sale, together with his former Stock, 
consisting of

Silver, Plated, and Britannia Metal Ware;
Quudnmts, Compasses, Ti-!e?enpcs, i$v. i$r.

WM. HUTCH INSUN.

BARLOWS Sf KETCHUM

MEW GOODS
Per In a/rom London, and Hknry J/om Liverpool,— 
just received and for sale at low jirices at the subscri
ber's Store, Prince William-Street : —

I XAjA PIECES assorted white, red. scavkt, 
I “ /i f a and green Flannels and B.uzes,

150 Pieces" dark CALICOS—good patterns,
Bales unbleached Cotton Shirting, Dowlas, 

Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs, Ac.

well fenced in.whole is \ 
let togeth

go into oper*- 
m that neigh- Sus

one ran be given
small one can be entered upon immediately 
terms of payment will be granted on good security , 
and the situation is in every respect most desirable 
for any persons wishing to possess an excellent Farm
in one of the most pleasant parte of Nova-Scot in__
For terms nnd further particulars apply to Messrs. 
A. & 11. DAVIDSON, Watehmnk rs, Annapolis, 
Nova-Scotia. Annapolis, Oct. 11th, 1833

The task of writing tho life of that eminent mis- 
‘eionary and oriental scholar, Dr. Morrison, has been 
undertaken by Dr. Claimc, of Manchester, ono of his 
oldest and most intimate fi

Stock is already up
If

«mtlltlERCIAlL 
BANK OF NE W-DRUNSW1CK, 

20th October, 1835. 
A DIVIDEND of Four per Cent on the Ca- 

pital Stock (paid in) of this Bank for the first 
Half Year, ending 17th instant, will Le paid to the 
Stockholders on or after the 20th proximo.

A. BALLOC1I, Cashier.

Ulutrlotlc tknmtiy BBnnfc.
1VTOTICE is hereby given, that a Dividend of 

Five Per Cent on the Capital Stock of the 
Bank, for the half year ending the 5th instant, was 
this day declared, and is payable on or after tho 5th 
day of November next, as the law directs.

Bv order of the President and Directors.
GEORGE MILLER, Cashier. 

St. Andrews, 5th October, 1835.

Liverpool, August 29—Pine Timber; The opera
tions this month have been exceedingly great, the 
imports being 107 cargoes, or 39,093 logs, against 80 
cargoes, or 28,475 logs received in August last year. 
Since the 1st June last, 150 cargoes, or 80,114 logs 
have been imported, showing an excess over tho cor
responding throe months last year of 9 cargoes, or 
10,902 logs. However, the sales this week have left 

little in first, hands, and the great pn
21 vessels, since Saturday,—has not in the 

jirices, the Inst rates obtained having 
three cargoes of Quebec, 22d. for one 

Bay Chaleurs, 22Ad. for one St. John’s, 22£d for 
another, and 20£d Tor one of middling quality.

The intelligence from Spain is of nn awful descrip
tion. All the southern provinces hare thrown off, in 
n great degree, the government ol the Queen ; refused 
to pay the taxes, set up tho local Juntas, and 
claimed the constitution of 1812 
done amidst great excesses, assassinations, he. The 
monks, friars and religious institutions have been the 
first victims to the popular fury, nnd it is impossible 
toeay where or when these dreadful calamities will 
end. The British auxiliary forces under Col. Evans 
have been engaged with tho troops of Don Carlos in 
the North, but with indiciaire success.—N. Y. Albion.

f was celebrated on 
it October—a d 
ry of the battle 
;heir Guests dining 

In the absence of 
r filled by the Vice 
Mr. William Scntn- 
, Groocock and Sa- 
1. Tho dinner and 
nly reflected much 
led by the excellent 
logt. under the eu- 
rthful jest and mer- 
ly round ; and nt an

("iifiee Home Corner, ?
St. John, N July Vlst, 1#V>. j

G1I1 October, 1835.
o7f

2 Cases assorted STATIONERY, per ship I.* 
»ly Campbell from Glasgow. 
lie remainder of his Fall Goods daily expected 

Liverpool.
JAMES HOLMAN.

TEAS, FORK, OIL, tyc.
A ( ' K A G E S of TE A S, from tho Com
pany's Warehouse at Halifax ;

20 casks SEAL OIL,
]50 barrels Irish prime Mess PORK;

t£>* Th.Tho subscriber has received per ships Samuil and 
Henry, from Liverpool .— .

ALES of British MER-
DO P per Albion hom

October G.
cssure ofar- CHAND1ZE, comprising a FLOUR & MEAL.

OUTER FINE, Fine and Rye FLOUR, and 
k ' CORN .MEAL,—per sch’r Mary Jane, from 
Philadelphia, for sole bv

22d Sept. BARLOWS & KETCHUM.

20 hogsheads Brown SU G A It ;
20 puncheons MOLASSES ;

5 tons SHOT, assorted numbers ;
3 holes White nnd lied FLANNELS 
2 ditto Blankets ; 5 ditto Si.ors;
5 tons Sheathing Paper, Arc.

JOHN ROBERTSON

most extensive Assortment otleast reduced 
been I9id. for SEASONABLE OOCBS.

Per brig Ina, from London :
32 Cases of Silks, Fers-, & Ilalivnbisltvrv ;

comprising nu assortment of every variety of I'niivy Goods.

î; Wheat Flour, Meal, and Bren.
Goals he received per ship B.xiu.mv, hr induced hi j jn sue)l quantities as they may require, and at modc- 
warnmt those by the Ina, bung selected by the same ; ratc by application to Mr. Charles Crook-
pnrchascr. jOlEX lx ERR ! shank. North Market Wharf, to the Subscriber, or

STEAM.
rjillE Steam Flour Mill having again got in- 
JL to operation, individuals can be supplied with

October 13.
fine now Vessels 
rts in the Bay of 

the “ Saint 
Bay Shore, 

• superin- 
M’Numa-

25<M> CAPS l
''"J, Just received per ship Barlow, from London :

1 ASKS—containing Nutria, Jennet, Seal, 
> Pellet and (.'luth GAPS, of various qua

le w superior Black and

This has 14 iunder the 
It. Peter 
’ general praise, 
atness of workman- 

: the materials with 
which seems to 

on throughout.— Ib.

lilies and fashions—Also, a 
Grey Lamm 8kinh

FRESH TEAS.
Received per schooner Elizabeth, from Halifax,— 
from the Hen. E. I. Company's September Sale:

On Hand :
A large quantity of English IIATS nnd BON

NETS, of various shapes nnd qualities, received a

JAMES T. HANFORD.at the Mills
St. John, 29th Sept. 1835.RUM, SUGAR, &v.

has received ex brig Kentville, from 
Hazard and

f*. Â ZQUESTS Congo ami Souchong TEA ;
24 boxes CONGO, superior quality. 

October 27. JOHN WALKER.

QUEBEC FLOUR AND PORK, 
f? 8A "B> ARRELS Quebec fresh Fine FLOUR, 
' * Ov/ —August and September Inspection ;

40 Barrels Prime PORK.
Landing ex brigantine Iirovidcncc, from Quebec, at 

the North Market Wharf.
27th October.

Stockholm Rigging, Tar, Fitch, &r.
The subscriber has on hand : 

STOCKHOLM RIGGING, TAll,
O Duntzic PITCH,

American TAR and PITCH.

TURPENTINE ; and a few puncheons of choiee 
MOLASSES.

Which will be sold low.

a good stock of Hats, 
be sold on reasonable

C. D. EVER ITT.
^ Two more lots of Caps, Muffs, Tippets, nud Bons,

few iImvk past. — Together with 
of his own manufacturing, will 
terms, wholesale or retail.

The subscriber 
Jamaica, and schooners Sarah, from

flavoured nud 
KITS,

Spots on the Sun.—No less than four clusters of 
now visible on the surface of the Sun, one

.—An advertisement 
the 21st. inst. statU “ 
s Excelle 
the vaca 

will take place at th.
, on Monday the 7th 
rice, 4r„ upwards." 
Jcenucs to expi 
he following day.

in Atchison, for many 
ndustrioua inhabitant 
dy drowned in en- 
.Vest Branch of this 
A. was in' his 46th 
It a widow and ten. 
irreparable loss. Hia 
James's Churchyard, 
iramichi Gleaner. 
illicr has been most 
-scmUling June mote

100
Demerara KLM,

spots arc
of which is very large and extremely beautiful. They 
of course will soon disappear.—Poston paper.

•oft 
ncy tho Lt 
nt surveyed xpeeled.

John, September 29, 1835
12 Puncheons
20 Hilda. lii'L’ht SUGAR,
50 Barrels d"

Puncheons LIME .1L ICE, 
Ditto

.1St.
doMARRIED,

On Tuesday last, by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Mr.
Robert M‘Knight Godsoe, to Miss Grace Tiddy.bolh 
of this Parish.

On Wednesday evening, the 21st instant, by the 
Rev/ Dr. Gray, William H. Needham, Esquire, of 
Woodstock, Barrister nt Law, to Miss Mary Ann, 
second daughter of Mr. Benjamin Gale, of this city.

On the 16th instant, by the Rev. E. Wood, Mr. __
mus S. Beck, of Fredericton, to Margaret, daugh-y 174"_ 

ter of Mr. George Barker, of Mauperville. /
DIED, / at this Office,

ag, Charlotte Louisa, infant daughter 
of Mr. George A. Garrison, nged 20 months—Fu
neral mi Thursday, at 2 o’clock.

At Yarmouth, on the 8tlt instant, in the 87th year 
of lus nge, Samuel Sheldon Poole, Esquire, one of 
tho oldest «•eillers iu that to.unship, and its i vprcscu-

0C7a’ NOTICE.
rgMIE Subscriber still carries on the CLOTHING 

n or CLOTH DRESSING Business, in King
ston, King’s County, nnd is now better prepared to 
dispatch business than lie lias hitherto been. To 
accommodate many of his Customers, Cloth may be 
left at Messrs. Reid 8: Perkins' Store, South Mar
ket Wharf, St. John, from which place it will be for
warded to the Mill, dressed according to order, and 
returned,—at reduced prices.

SHRUB.
JOHN ROBERTSON

Chests Boliea and Film Boltca TEAS, EDMUND A. PRICE, 
No. 8, South Wharf.

3-X Ü.V.3, li'oin London,
ASKS London BROWN 
STOUT—each 4 dozen.

JUST RECEIVED,

200 Bags Fine SALT.
I.OCKIIAKT & CRANE

Gth October.Ditto Congo nnd Souchong 
Boxes Iiysuu and Gunpowder

JOHN WALKER.
October 27. 35 €St. John, October 6, 1835.

ll'ene ft* HZwuu
Landing from the Brig Gamma, from Kingston, 

Jamaica :
IIDS. first quality Madeira WINE,

15 Quarter Casks do. do.
2!) Puncheons high proof Jamaica RI M.

For Mile by W. & T. LEAVITT,
September 29

A/ ANTED,—A steady Servant Man, accus
tomed to taking care of Horses, &c.— Apply 

20th October.
W. II. STREET £ RAN NE Y. 

St. John, Gth October, 1835.GOULD PICKETT.
Kingston, August 21, 1835.—2]'This mornin 20 H REMOVAL,

R. PETERS has removed from hia 
bite resilience lo Mr. Sands* brick.

September 15.

POlUi.
ARllELS Irish PORK, 

-—fur sale by
JAMES KIRK.

CANVAS.
1 "lJOLTS grass bleached CANVAS,
J \ f < ® JLJ ;iist received ami for sale hv

JOHN WALKER.
«L

building»,North Mai ki t WharfOct. 20.—4t September 29



FtTELïO ItiOîlCE.Per “ Livehvool,” from Liverpool,
The subscriber has received the remainder of his Spring 

Supply, consisting of:
rflABLE, Dessert, and. Carving Knives and Forks; 
.1 Boot, jack. Pen, Shoe and Butcher’s Knives; 

Razors, Gouges, Chisels, Plane Irons, Boston Hues ;
thing. Jack, trying, and jointer PLANES ; 

Lolly's sail Needles ; cross-cut, hand and buck Saws ; 
mill) cross-cut nnd hand Saw Files ; Rasps ; Fox and 
Bat Traps ; knob, chest, trunk, dcarver and pad 
Locks ; ivory and horn Rack Combs ; sex the, water 
of A y re, and Turkey Oil Stones; Turkey Stone 
Slips"; Tea Kettles, Shovels, Frying Pans, Coffee 
.Mills, Slates, Ilair Sieves; shoe, paint, serubbi 
furniture nnd white-wash BRUSHES; brass

japanned 1 -amps, copper and iron 
Shoe Sprigs, pemtssinn and flint GUNS, Percussion 
t aps, a lew sets Latent Weighing MACHINES ; 
with a variety of other articles.

Which, together with his former Stock on hand, 
will be disposed of at the lowest market rates, lor 
Cash, or short credit

WILLIAM HENRY SCOVIL.

EDWARD DR lilt Y,.1 LSI’ IUÎCRIVLDREMOVAL. ji, the ,l.x>;i;s Sri At .v. v from London, anil tor sale by 
the subscriber, at his Shop, toot of King-sheet

of DRUG 
rfutnery, t

- lnsirumeiiU, &c.,—all of xvhic
...!J at the lowest possible prices.

rVUlK high icputc and r\tensive sale of Row X land’s MACASSAR OIL, throughout the 
world, has induced adventurers (in order to gain a Hi
de more profit, In introduce * spurious imita 
America,—injurious to the Hair, instead of the Oui- 
UIKAL-—To prevent such Imposition, it is necessary 
to Notice, that each bottle <-l the Original is endow -I 

appvr, which has the Name and Address in 
Lucc-icurh,
A. Rowland iv Son, 20, Hatton Garden. 

And counter-signed, Ai.kx. Rowland.
— Partietdar attention to 

this Caution is necessary, as the Proprietors cannot be 
serious injury resulting front the

From Sheffield, Yorkshire, hngland,rjllIF. snbsvriUvr 1" Ivave 10 inlonn liis frii tiil, 
1 ..ni iIn- pillilir. llmt III- lus Hi'illovcJ to Iv- N.'tv

Kstiiblislimoni in II alrr u,.d Ward-stm ls, ■mlpmtn j 
the store of Henry tiilbert, L-q.

He begs to return thanks for the very liberal s.i.uv 
lie lias hitherto received, and

GENERAL HARDWAHEMAN,
Dealer in warranted fI ools, Saws, !■ iles, Car

pe titers' nml Coopers’ Tools, &c. &.c.
( Tool Chcsls Jilted up for Gentlemen, Fanners, S>c. 

ready Jor use.J
TT AS received per Elizabeth, a neat assortment of XX superior CUTLERY, and Britannia Metal 
WARE, viz. :

Sets of Ivory, (three prong) Tables and Desserts, 
(two ditto,)

its, Patent Mkdi 
'onfeetkmUh-s. Pi

LARGE
i IM S, PuV ary. Sta

ll will he/

of public patronage 
trusts that from the adaptation of his new premises to 
a„ extensive business, ami by strict adherence to his 
usual punctuality and dispatch, lie will merit a contmn- 

of such favours.

Red, ou
quantity of best London Winter Strained 
OIL,—which will he sold at a small ad- 

JOHN PADDOCK.

A small 
SPK RM

11th August.
15. TILTON. —All others are Coin,In/<K E C E 1 V E D mg.

Per Schooner Caroline, from Boston :St. John, 2filh July, 1835.__________
Ënsïihli " I,cal

mllE mibscribiT wishes to main- known to hi. 
1 customers in St. Jo.....am) the Province gener

ally, that be ha, receiveI by .ho lato 
Hugluml, a lot of very Mipermi London 1.1. A 1 UK. 
which he i, really to make to or. or at tho .h<«-
,St ”MWeCurn,r cfPrhre IV». »»-/ 1’linnPrint, 

opposite the. Bank of New-Brunswick.,

sible for Via 
base imitations.iron Candlesticks,ULS. of silver-skinned ONIONS, 

100 ditto Baldwin, Greenings 
and Spice APPLES,

20 barrels nnd half-barrels Genesee family Flour, 
S ditto superior Vinegar ; 3 do. sugar Pears,
1 ditto Cranberries ; 1 do. Squashes,

Rice ; Brooms ; nests of Boxes,

Sets Self tip 
Stag do. 
Buck do. 
Black do.

100 B This faithful assistant of nature has, from intrinsic 
worth alone, acquired the high and distinguished pa
tronage throughout Europe ; and, with rank, hu-himi, 
and discernent,"supersedes all preparations ol profes
sed similar import. Rowland's solely genuine Macas
sar Oil elicits a luxuriant growth to the head of lino 
silky hair, and insures the continuance of it in pleni
tude and beauty to the remotest periods ol human 
life. This celebrated Oil ranks pre-eminently with 
the most distinguished Ladies as a conservator of 
personal attraction, preventing the hair from falling 
•IT and turning grey, and sustaining it in graceful 
ringlets, in pristine decoration, during many hours, 
while the fair possessor mingles in the dance and pio- 
menude, or enjoys the recreations of equestrian cxcr- 

nd aquatic excursion,—thus realizing an impor
tant eonvvnicnry in lengthened duration ot head-dress. 
— Price L's. Ud 7s—1U». Gd—and 21s. per bottle.

Rowland’s KALYDOR. A mild and innocent

Steels, &c. &c.
G tierces ...

Covered Buckets ; nests ol Coolers, 
Fancv work Baskets ; market Baskets, 
Glass Lauthcrns.

Spring Knives, in great variety ; 1st July, 1835.
. Ollice

Scissors, extra line ; Razors and Strops, do.
Sets of Britannia Metal Ware, superior quality 

Tea nml Coffee I'"Is, Sugar», Cl cam Jugs, Mus
tard Fuis, Suits, Table nml Tea Spoons, Caiiclb- 
sticks, &c.

CiRcYLAit Saws and Swindles, in great variety.

DRY GOODS,
]2lll May, 1635. Hardware and Groceries,

Fur sale by the subscriber at a small advance.
DRY GOODS.

I (PIECES Moleskin ; -100 lbs. LinenLvl® * X Thread, aborted colors ; 50 pieces 
white and striped Cantonas ; 100 white Quilts ; 200 
white Counterpanes ; 250 gross gilt Buttons ; green 
and blue Table Covers; 3 pieces Scotch C A RI E 1 - 
ING; GO pieces Bandanna Handkerchiefs; 15 dozen 
box and cane Umbrellas; 1 dozen silk Umbrellas ; 7 
dozen Parasols; 300 ntoces Ribbons, GO pcs. 1 rints, 
j0 dozen Women's white and fancy cotton Hose, 50 
dozen Men’s white and fancy cotton Socks; nieces 
black, blue, green, drab & olive superfine CLOT IIS; 
pieces drab and fancy Casaimkmes ; pieces Cassmittb 
nnd Sattinetts ; Linen and Cotton Bud Tick; Cheats, 

and Cottons.
HARDWARE, &C.

•20 dozen Razors, 20 do. Scissors, 300 do. Knives 
and Forks, 20 pair Carvers, 20 dozen Pocket Knives, 
20 do. Jack Knives, 20 do. Butcher’s Knives, 20 do. 
iron Squares, 20 do. Drawing Knives, 30 gross Bri
tannia Metal Tea and Table Spoôns, G do. Iron do. 
do. 30 dozer. Plano (double Irous),assorted sizes ; 40 
do. Scythes, (Griffin’s) assorted sizes, from 30 to 40 
inches ; 15 do. Norfolk Latches ; Lock 
blets, Mill and Hand Saw Files, cast st 
German Steel Hand S uva; 10 dozen Compass Saws, 

Kent Hammers ; Frying Pans, 
Padlocks ; -10 Fowling Pieces, 40 

Ship Compasses.

LOCKHART $ CRANE.Gtli October.
N. ft.__Two Averenticf.s wanted. Boys from

Sept. 29. FALL GOODS—Vcr Eleanor :
A N assortment of Rolls Carveting ; Peter- 

shams, of varions colours and qualities; Bales 
of drab ami blue Monkey

the Country would bo preferred.

CORN & CRACKERS.
Received per Halcyon from Ncw-Yorh 

JAA 1)USUELS best Yellow CORN, 
4UU X5 20 Kegs Soda Crackers,

..f SLOPS, consisting 
Jackets ami Trowscrs, striped cotton Shirts, rod ami 
blue Flannel ditto.—For sale, by the piece or bale, 
at a small advance, by

MACK AY, BROTHERS & CO. 
Sr. John, 1st Sept. 1835. _____ •________

newT-lannels, kerseys, &c.

CIRCULAR SAWS.
E. D. having had twenty-live years’ exp 

the use of these Saws, on a large scale, oilers his ser
vices to l IT i v and INSTRUCT in the use o' them, (be
ing acquainted with their intricacies,) on the premises 
of any Gentleman or Company, on reasonable terms.

|3§<" All Saws fitted up by K. D. will be warranted 
to answer the purpose intended, or no charge made.

*** Store in Si. Johns/reel.
St. John, N. 1$. Sept. 8, 1835—if_____________

îjrÂVANNA CIGARS.—15,000 warranted best 
XX Havauna Cigars, just received and far sale at 
.£4, £5, and £G> M.

CHI, October. IIATCHFORI) <$• LUGIUN.

criencc in

production, poxverfullv efficacious in exterminating 
Eruptions, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Redness, and all 
Cutaneous Imperfections ; produces a delicate white 
skin, and juvenile bloom to the complexion ; preserves 
it from tile lient of summer ; affords soothing relief in 
cases of Sun Burns, Stings of Insects, or any Inflam
mations ; and is warranted perfectly innoxious to the 
most delicate Lady or Infant.—GENTLEMEN, after 
Shaving, will find it allay the irritating anil smarting 
pain, and render the skin smooth nnd pleasant— 
Price 4s. 6d. and 8s. Gd. per bottle, duty included.

Rowland’s ODONTO, or PEARL DENTI
FRICE,—Is recommended by the most eminent of 

culty, as the mildest, yet most salutary and ef
ficacious Dentifrice that was ever discovered, (forming 
an efficient Vegetable White Powder, composed of

20 Ditto Butter
also in store :

30 Barrels prime MACKEREL.
Far.ale by 1>ASHU. V. PERKINS.

South Market Wharf, Sept. 1st.___^______

If.Ihl/O U» STORE.
NEW**GOODS.

lirlUTK mill Hull, T’liiin «nil Twilled FLAN- 
V ▼ NELS ; real Welch ditto; Rodgers’ patent 

ditto—a vorv superior article, and warranted not to 
shrink in wading; very fine Saxon Wool ditto; 
Green and Red B aird ; si out twilled white Ken-eys, 
for Winter Drawers, ike.-for sale at the SuWber s 
usual low prices. *• DUrr,

2Uth September.

Homespuns,

The subscriber bus received per Steamer John W '»•' 
tram Suint John, by talc arrivait free, l.a apuul, 

/'ultuiriiiy Goods ; tr/m'/l be offvnfir sale at he, 
Store in Wakefield, Curleton County :

VPERFINH blue, Muck, olive ami cia.et Bro.il 
O ru>THS : dill" blue, black and claret X vsts , 
silk, Vuleutia, emboss'd velvet, and .l =,h‘1’l““ ; K"1’ 
cd Fustians, Mnlvskins, red nnd while 1'lanncl, Ha 
nd Drawers, Cloth and Homespun Browsers. I nu- 
va. nnd Padding, blue Cloth Jackets, Moleskin Co. I-, 
Scotch llnmcspuna, Beaver Hals. Ladies and Gents. 
Knots sad Slices, dry and white < nttnns, ( "t o 
Warns, Printed Calicoes. Furniture Inlicoes, lmin. 
Cotton; hook, jaconet, mull and eross-barnl Ma
lins; Bobbin, IS, Laces, (juillmg Nets, and hdmnfcy 
Mark nnd color'd Gro de Nap, Crape and ha in Ha d-
lereliiefs, fancv ditto, black Lace t ejl» S 
cotton nnd kid Gloves; Tuldo Clollw, |tt mat Belts, 
Hil,boos assorted colors, Ladies' tto* Racs, reul and 

en. Bed Tick, Iron and Britannia Metal 
Table Spoons, white and color'd Hose, 

t 'hecks, striped Shirting, black and color'd Silk Hand- 
kerchiefs, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, cotton Hand
kerchiefs, Cotton Keels and Balls, Cotinterpuncs, 
I -meats, Stiffncrs, Braces, plum and fancy Bail nnd

TrZZ'Z 1
Harps, Hooks and lèves, l'eiirl Studs, Kit.ve. ana 
Forks. Jack Knives, l’ea ditto, l «act Bonks set.- 

P,lk and Twist, Kegntta Mortel chests I F.-'. 
I,amis SI'G.Xll. kegs Tobacco, l,"bgn. March, 
Mould and llipt Cnndles, boites llayuuu < H' Alts, 
-Together with a event many other articles wo U- 
, 10,1, w enumerate, nil of tg".;h will he sol, ««>!<*« 
,orca.lt. MICHAEL DOl.AN.

Wakefield, I lb Step! ember, IMG-

LONDON GOODS,Prince William-strcct the Fa
Ex Ship Barlow, from London.

FROM QUEBEC :
ARRELS Canada Fine FLOUR, 
40 do.

ingredients the most pure and rare,) is a never-failing 
Remedy for every disease to which the Teeth and 
Gums are liable : it eradicates all deleterious matter ;

22d September, 1835.
The subscriber has received by the above Vessel,

ALES and Cases BRITISH MER
CHANDIZE, comprising a very ex

tensive assortment of every description of Fancy 
Goods,—and offers the same at a fair advance

Screws, Gun- 
Hand Saws,15015 S> 1

_____________ Prime PORK ;
Received per schooner “ Lu Heine Blanche, Cap
tain Buudroit, mid for sale low by

MAUKAY, BROTHERS $ CO.
4115 and firmlyhealing, strengthening,

fixing the Teeth in their"sockets—ultimately realizing 
a beautiful set of Vcurly Teeth ! and operate on the 

as an Anti-Si okiu th:, restoring and sustaiu- 
ir healthy appearance ; and gives frayrauce to 

Price 2s. Ud. per box, duty included.

at the same timeassorted sizes, 10 do. 
Gridirons, Hinges, l 
Muskets ; brass and

CORDAGE, &C.
sorted Cordage, Coils Spun Yarn, (’oils 

point Lines, Bolt Rope, Deep Sea Lead Lines, Log 
Lines, Salmon and Mackerel Twine, two and three 
thread Herring Twine ; D, 12 & 15 thread Cod Lines, 
20 dezen Bed Cords, assorted, 2 tons Sheathing Pa
per, 30 bundles Oakum.

1st September.
ing the 
the breath.

Rowland’s ESSENCE OF TYRE. For chan 
yiny lied or Grey liait, Whiskers, Eyebrows, §v. to 
Blach or Brown. Price 4s—7s. (id.—10s. Gd.—and 
21s. pci bottle.

JOHN KERR.
G7» NO TIU12. 

rrtllF. Subscriber having taken the Stare on the 
JL South Market Wharf, belonging to Messrs. 

ltl;u> A' I'l'taKis., and adjoining that in the occupa
tion of Mr. F',. W. C.itKhXWUOl), intends conducting 
a General Wholesale, Retail, and Commission Bust- 
„v5,. EDMUND A. Htll'.B,

10 tons as
NAILS & GLASSWARE.

From Livehvool, per the Little Mary :
t ASKS fine rose and clasp NAILS, 

J 4d. to 28d. ;
. Ud. and lOd. Horse Nails,

110 (
Rowland’s ALSANA EXTRACT,—For im

mediately relieving <lic most violent Tooth-Ache, Cum 
Boils, Swelled Face, <S r. ; it is also an excellent Sto
machic, in cases of Flatulency, Spasmodic Aj}Wtions, 
,yc., and gives instantaneous relief.
4s. Gd__ and 10s. Gd. per bottle.

A. Rowland & Son, have just supplied

IRON, COPPER, &C.
200 hags Spikes, assorted, 100 hags Nails, assorted, 

10 cwt. Spanowbills ; bars common and refined Iron, 
bars German and cast Steel, bars Bolt Copper ; 30 
cwt. Sheet Lead. G cwt. Block Bushes, 3 cwt. >» ag 
gon Boxes.

PAINTS, GROCERIES, WINES, &C.
reçu and yellow Paints,

Union Liu 
Tea and 5 casks 8d

85 casks 4A inch to 10 inch Spikes,
18 casks ground, cut, and fluted Tumblers, De

canters, 4 c.
Per Mary Jane, from Half ax :

17 casks P»lo SEAL OIL, (superior,)
50 hags Hamburg Bread 

September 22.—3f

St. John, 4tli fiept. 1835.
CHAIRS.

Price 2s. Ud.—
liux- Rcccivcd per schooner Catharine M'Gill 

I 1 f* /"VlIAlllS, assorted—vis.:
X -1 vî X_V 12 dark coloured cane seats;

12 do. do. rush do. ; 2x> do. do. wood do. ;
24 straw coloured

300 kegs white, black, gr 
20 boxes Poland Starch,
50 boxes long and short Pipes,
80 boxes Mould Caudles, 20 do. Dipt Candles,
30 kegs Durham Mustard, 1 box Lucifer Matches, 
10 boxes Sugar Candy, 8 boxes Crown Blue, 

Chests Congo and fine Bohca Teas,
» Hogsheads single and double refined Sugar 
20 puncheons high proof Jamaica Spirits,
10 pipes Cognac Braudy, first quality,
20 hogsheads do. < do.
20 hogsheads Hollands Gin,

Pipes very old Port, do.
Pipes Sicily,

Barrels bottled London double Brown Stout,
2 tons Shot, assorted,

40 kegs Powder, in Magazine.

J. &*H. KINNEAR. 

VM, SUGAR, and MOLASSES,—ex l-rig 1». DUFF,
their Agent nt Si. John, N. B., with a quantity ol 
the above valuable articles. May ‘2n.

ndo. do. ;
Turnout pattern 

10 dark rocking—raised seals;
C do. mire ing do. ; G do. half-size do. ;
5 do. high tabic do. ;
5 (thaw coloured rocking do.

LOCKHART & CRANE.

12
Pa Une t Palliins Kelt».

A FEW of the Patent Airproof Bathing 
BELTS, a very cafe nnd convenient article, 

particularly recommended to the use of inexperienced 
swimmers.—For sale by P> DUl't.

9tl. June, 1835. ___________

FLOUR, 15READ, &c.
The subscribers ajfcis fur sale the Cargo of the sell r 

Espérance, from Quebec, consisting (J-- 
I BARRELS if Superfine, Fine ami Middlings 
\y FLOUR; bags and barrels 8nip Bill-AU ; 

1,8x10 and 10x12 Window Glass; keys < a- 
Nails—now landing at Block’s Wharf.

RATCHFORD Si LLGUIN.

October 0.
Puns. Isley Whiskey, 
Madeira Wine,

Marsella, Tcuuriffe, and superior
FLOUR.

Now landing from the sc hr Emily, and for sale by the 
subscriber :
ELS Canada Fine FLOUR,

boxes 7x9 
nnda cut - 

lL'tli Sept.
JAMES HOLMAN

STOKE TO LET.
npO LET,—That commodious STORE in Prince 

1 William-street, formerly occupied by Messrs. 
Angus M’Kcnzic, & Co. For terms, apply to 

b JOHN WALKER.

ship Barlow from London, 
assortment oi

Has received,
\s 300 B l«K) barrels ditto Middlings,

20 Barrels Prime PORK. n
August IB. ___ JAMbS r. HAM OUD.

lliiceivcil per late arrivals,
An,l time biwlini/ for the subscriber 

UNCHF.ONS high proof Jamaica

Tohracvo, Sale rains, &c.
Just received per schooner Congress from Boston, 

und for sale
FU,S,«K

which arc Squirrel, l-.vnx, ( liiuchilla,

GUOVi:S,„i„.l-Jmg 
everv variety suitable lor the m’-imoi.

Trunks of SHOES. Ladies’ and Childrens, assoited 
—suitable for the approaching i 

Boys’ Cloth CAPS, a good and che

Sable, JOHN WALKER.lor TaT EG5 first quality Fig Tobacco,] 35 IV 70 Barrels1 RYE FLOUR,
50 Brls. Corn Meal ; 10 casks Saleratus,
8 Hluls. Vinegar ; 5 barrels Bright V urnish, 
5 Barrels Spirits of Turpentine,

300 Corn Brooms ; 5 bales heath 
3 Boxes Starch, &c. &c.

Also—on hand :
3 11 hds. Pale SEAL OIL.

Sept. ti. _____ ______

St. John, May 19th, 1835. St. John, May 19th, 1835.

A'EIV GOODS. TO LET,
HAT well known Stand for Business, in King-TL street occupied by Henry Blaksi.ee, Jun., a 

crior situation for transacting Country Trade.— 
a stand will enquire at the

BLÀKSLEE £ ESTEY,
North Market Wharf.

50 Vseason.
ap assortment.

giv Tliü rrmniuJvr o"f his Fall Sui'l'LV tlaily ci- 
petted from I>iverpool.

St. John, 22d Sept., 1885.___________ -—
AMERICAN DRODOCK.

Just rcaivtd per st/iV. UfTH. /-"» Ooslnn - 
_> RLS. Genesee FLO V R,
'> -IS Do. Am : s,

uni Bags Navy, Pilot 
( Rhoades") (,'hoeolat 

n, 402 lbs. i.i 
lhs. COCOA,

SPIRITS,
10 hogsheads > Fluo Bright SUGAR,
G tierces ) “ Vnv

10 hogsheads prime Cognac liliAISDl, 
lOO boxes hard Yellow SOAP,
10 cases fine Poland Starch,

3000 feet each of 9x7. lU.xti, and 12x10 best Crown 
Wiadow GLASS.

The subscriber begs to inform his customers and the 
public, that he has received a General Assortment ot
Cotton, Woollen, and Silk Goods, I iw» wishing «ud,

TOGETHER WITH— i>t0re °f
J. & If. KINNEAR. 1 y zx "1 > RLS. prime Irish PORK,

X 5Ur I y 100 Fiikins Clarified LARD,
(i Hhds. Irish Hams, 3 Tons Oakum,

ISO Boxes Belfast SOAP, (White aud Brown,)
180 Do. do. Candles, (dip’J aud moulds,)

2 Puns. Irish Whiskey,
Ci IIhds. Hardware, 50 boxes Pipes,

ning a yaiicty of first and sc-
lininnr an t'xcclivnt esortment ol | ogj Jimc,

FLOOR, CORN, &c.
The subscriber offers for sale, the Cargo of the schooner 

Emily, from Philadelphia, consisting (!h~- 
T71UESH-GROUND Superfine & Rye bLOUR, 
X^ i.i barrels and half-barrels ; __

Corn MEAL, in barrels ; bags COFH'.L ;
Bags round vellow CORN ;
Baucis of TAR and PITCH ;
Hogsheads cauvascd X irginia HAMS;
Boxes Ci.auet WINE.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
Anil possession given hnniediatcly,

That handsome and commodious Cot
tage, with Out-Houses and Garden, si- 

St. Andrew’s-stroot, lately in 
the occupation of Mr. T. B. Millidgc.— 

1.15 J. G. WOODWARD.

.5 Bales DRY GOODS, containing Flannels, 
Flushings. Druggctts, Fustians, Broad Cloths, bur-

,0W- ^OHK "u&AR.

50 I Pilot and ship Bread, 1:1:1140 Bits, c 
20 Boxes ( RI* 

tiOO Lhs. Cinnamo 
Cigars. 127 

80 assorted Looking Classes,

t uate inie,
Clo 12 Packages, contai 

co ml class
G Boxes, containing

Linens and Diapers.
Which with his former Stock ho intends selling off on 

EDMUND A. PRICE, I the most moderate terms.
No. 8 South Market Wharf. 1 gt. John, 23d June. WILLIAM DOUG AN

j(,tc SOAP,
■JO kegs erouml tliugnr. ID h.«l'« wl.lu- anti ultir- 
1-2 JU'Water litivkvts nml Bmvl < ««>».
12 tu-ït» Titii», i> ilnztii f t. at AlvajaiM, 
t; snuil I Curringcs, SU W» Uuckvls,

II Hir.l U.igv», BID assort,:J (ttAt«8,
U Wash Stands, 0 Toilet 1 aides,

1 VI |,air India Kubber Sltovs.

to STOVES, coneirling
Hall Staves, 2 Intnbnusc.,

18 Cast F'nrnurvs, ...
f, Sl.ect Iron Stows nnd ihnlers, tic. tie

fill, Sept. J- 'V H- hlNM.AW

JUST RECEIVED,
ON'S best London OAKUM,

.Ml bris. TAU; M do. PITCH,
20 barrels COAL PAR,

A,I“;S,ld CH'V.OCKH:x'ktTc:HANE

FOR SALE,
rilHE HOUSE and Premises bvlong- ^ X. ing to the Estate of the late IIen- 

fe nv Cl mmini;, deceased, in Qucen-strcct 
__isa at present occupied by Dr. Boyle.

Also, for Sale, or to Let :
The Brick HOUSE and Premises, near the corner 

of Prince William and Queen-streets, belong!r g to 
the Trustee of the Estate of ndrew Lymeurn.- 
If sold, possession will be given immediately,—and 
if not sold, it will be Let untiKust Mav next.

Attornics for Heirs and Trustee

3T
5th September.

K\‘tv tf Cliea ii Est nlili slime nt,
No. 5, South Market Wharf.

FOR SALE,
A Valva;i!.v: Tract of LAND, near 

2x the mouth of Little River, in the
County of Kunbttry—being Lots Nos..7, The suhevriber ha, just renkrd prr Boxer from I 
H <) am| 10, in the Grant to S. Rycrs, Mnry-Jane from Pliiladvlpbiu, and Hale

antUolllers—containing 1ÔUÜ acres. from New. Yurb, which ,, JuU landmy :
On this Property, upwards of 100 acres has been \-my ARRELS Genesee superfine r LOUR, 

brought under cultivation; but its great value, is a XJ Ditto Philadelphia do. do.
Mill Situ of almost unequalled power, at the mouth Ditto do. KY L do.
of a river, in the neighbourhood of which arc mex- Ditto ^ N “ ’ I St. John, 21st July, 1835.
bacblv «applies nf »» £ FEK J kegs host quality Tobacco, ---------------STORE TÔLËï;--------------------

St. Joint 25th August, 1805. ________ I Tierces and half tierces RILE, I Immediate possession given.
Boxes best Wool Cards, I yrvRAT well situated STORE in Watcr-strert,
12 Dozen best Corn BROOMS, ^joining Mr. B. Tilton’s.—Enquire st the

And immediate possession given, I 10 Ditto __________ St.Jobn^tSrpt.
rilHAT delightful situation on the ^ ^ ^ FOR SALE OR TO LEI,

^ X norili side of the River llesligouehcA ’ i,.*y GOODS and T>EW No.22, in the North aisle of Trinity Church,

( In the premises is un excellent 1 Itvclhiig HOUSE, NEW GOO US. ,,

2 (iSESSSSaSb"1"'
gear, which may he kept m operation during the sum- ^ (;llilJr,,n.„ ,lilto ditto, 
mer, quite new anu completely finished, from vuicnc 1 ^ Xvunk SILKS, plain and watered,
the Lumber can be immediately removed by Flats to Dlack Crape, Hi in. 4-4 and 5-4, 
the Vessels ;—together with an extensive MARSH, I piocos intiin Bandannas, 
which now cuts from 25 to 30 tons of I lay. Ditto black du cape Bandannas,

Any person intending to enter into the Lumbering I Biiuts ; Muslin ^ Coquillu hnndlo Parasols,
business, will find the bit nation a most eligible one, as Sewing Silks ; Grecian Edging,
Ships of the largest class may load with perfect safety Cotton Tatting ; J bread 
within 21)0 yards of the share; and ns a place for liUOTS
Ship Building, it is replete with advantages. Ladies' l'l unella, Lcatlicr, and Morocco Slincs and

Reference may be made to Messrs. Joseph Cunnrd Madras Cravats, and fnnry pi ruled do. DEMEUAKA Rl'M &. SUGAR.
& Co., Mirnmiclti, Messrs. Mntliny & l o„ St. John, su|,Silk STOCKS, ruck, 4 and on sale by the subscribe,

L^-Tmau!» U«
Canada Sole Leather Cut Nails, In Stork—A few puns, elioive MOLASSES.

Vt-mxv landine ex ich'r La Heine Blanclto, and for | 15th Septemlier. JOHN V. TUtJltOAt .
^ sale by RATCHFORD ÿ LUORIN- LANDING,

An- 23' -------------------- Ex Mr Call,nine M-Gill, from A’cto-Yorlt
-a T,ARRELS IlJRBls’s Nobkvik
1 if dm 1) SAW BREAD—for side by

I UOOKK1IANK fv WALKER

ÊNCLÎSirCHEEÏF..
rvdp. r Si, Robert II Dick, from La n pool 
FEW linn,pets nt I'inrtlisli CHEESE.
A Iso— 15 hugs heads BRAND).

JOHN WALkl.R.

THE SUBSCRIBER
iced per ship Margaret, ('opt. Russell, from 

Liverpool, the following British GOODS—VIZ :

32 hales Merinos; 4 do. white and rod Haunch,
2 ditto Pilot Cloths and Petershams,
5 ditto Cotton Warp} 18 boxes Tin Plate,

18 ditto best Twine CANVAS,
11ni boxes SOAP; loo ditto CANDLES,
100 barrels best Irish 1‘ORK, 

t> tons Liverpool CORDAGE,
Ri ditto common Iron ; 5 ditto Sheet Iron, fcc.

The above Goods being laid in low, will be sold 
wholesale or otherwise, at a reasonable advance, 
for Notes at three and six months.

25th August. JOHN M. WILMOI.

lias reei Bos-
yon

of Franklin, Coal, and

NNEAR,
BRITISH GOODS,

Ex ship “ \'|( TOUIA,”/rOWl Liverpool.
CiFCï T> UNDLES COTTON WARP, 
4jU .15 470 pieces dark printed Calicod,

80 pieces stout Grey Shirtings,
(ill ditto Woollen Sateens, 

cross BUTTONS,
hale Broad Cloths and Buckskin ( ussimeros,

2 cases—comprising an excellent assortment o 
Lawns, Omllinge, Edgings, and I.ohbmneU, 

lily Liverpool SO.A 1 .

FOR SALK,HX>I
Î

r o n iv.
» ARREI.S Cnuede Prime FORK, 
> 50 ditto Nova-Scotia

J. T. HANFORD.

100 boxes first qua 
12 ditto Windsor

Per schooner Rambler, from St. Andrews.
ltjtl si.lv» heavy Sale LEATHER-lm; rale on 

JOHN Kl.lv It.

100 \ ditto.
Just received and for sale by 

25th August.
rilOBACCO.—25 Kegs Fig Tobacco, just 

X ceivcd per scli’r Victory, from Boston, for 
RATCHFORD j- LUGRIN.

reasonable terms. 
August 25. IRON CASTINGS.

/ COOKING STOVES, Franklins, nnd other 
X. < a-linus, fur sale Cheap by 

25th Aupust. ________J. T. HANl'ORD.

W. II. Scovil
Han received per Beverley, from Liverpool :

1 ALE white, red, and yellow Flannels,
J 15 1(H) dozen cotton Handkerchiefs,

2 bales CALICOES,
1 iln. Furniture Prints and fancy Ginghams, 
f, do. grey and white Shirting Cottons,
8-4 grey Sheeting Cottons ; 9-8 twilled do. 
Bedtick, Molestai, black Velvets,
Ruttinuts, black Lasting. Lining Cottons,
Plain and cheek Jacuonets, sewing Cotton, 
Colored cotton Counterpanes, ( art Buxc?,
42 kegs rose and clasp Nails, assorted,
Kegs Horse and Ox Nails, 3Jd. to 8d.
Best blistered and cast Steel, Share Moulds, 

Pots. Bakcpans, Spiders, Griddles, lyc.
I(J 4lfi7.cn Griffin Scy thes,
50 boxes Liverpool SOAP.

All of which will be sold ut the lowest market rates. 
Dili May, 1835.

11th August.NOW LANDING,
From the Northumberland, and Brothers, from T.ivtr-

M Z 1 ASKS Ships BLOCKS, of all sizes and 
J V ' descriptions—well worth the attention ol 

persons fitting out new Vessels ;
50ÜÜ fet-t Crown Window GLASS, assorted sizes,
'a hM^ePLÀTK GLASS.

The above will be sold low by 
18th August- JOHN

CANADA FINE FLOUR.

NOW LANDING,
Ex seh'r Lavinia, from Halifax :

10 liluls. bright SUGAR-
B. TILTON.28th July.

DEMERARA RUM.
Just received per schooner llazurd, Crowell, Mastei, 

from Halifax :
UNS. Dcmcrura Rlm, of very siipenor

V. TH RUG All.

12 P llavour. 
8th September.* |> ARRELS Canadian Fine FLOUR,

J)HU 1) ( July Inspection,) for sale in course
1,1 !“ ANCHOR, iron stockcii, 10 cxvt.;

‘> ditto, wood stocked, 10 cwt. t<> 15 cwt. ;
1 ( bain CABLE, I £ inch, 95 fathoms.

Will be sold a bargain, on early application.
A „g. 25. M A ( K A V, B BO 1 II l-.RS ,y

~COALS, lUtAN DY,
EARTHEN and GLASS WARE. 

n ZYZ\ i t IIA LI IRONS best round IIOUSF. 
14X) V COALS,

180 ditto Small ditto, particularly adapted fur 
Smiths' use.

19 liogehends best Bll ANDY,
1(1 crates Earthenware, assorted for Country 
11 c asks Tumblers and Wines.

The Cargo of the lilig Northumberland, Thomson, 
Master, from Newcastle, just arrived.

MACK AY, LRU Til I 
11' Au:ju-.t

JOHN WALKER.

Point à la Garde, Restigouchc,
CO. Baie des Chaleurs, 2|)d Julv^ 18.34.

NOW "LANDING .
A i'\ 1IESTS Congou Tea,

\J 2 pipes, 4 hhds. and 8 quarter casks
choice Old PORT,

28 hogsheads prime Jamaica SU G A It ;
For sale by CllUUKSHANK & WALKER. 

7th July.

Per Emigrant,
ASKS 4<ly, (itly, 1 Oily, and 20tly 
NAILS—for sale bv

MA CRAY, BROTHERS & CO.

WAIST BELTS, <fitc.
AMES HOWARD, Merchant Tailor amf Dra- 

„ per, Triiirc William-sheet, has just received1 a 
vplemlid ossorttneiit of Waist IIv.lts, of a superior 
qunlitv.

‘ India Rubber STRAPS, for Pantaloons, anew 
nrtiflf. St. John, 9th June.

35 CJ Jtlay 20.
RéCfircd jut ufb'r Tliointis Wyrr, from IMf,x i ICWk Ouintals tlCW Codfisll, 
A f ZN11F.STS Conj;", Finn Bohra,anil Hymn \
4 I C TEAS. ...... % T. HANFORD

FRESH TEAS.
It, id,

A
ft'., July111 aiins for Sul,; v.l .-vfj Ojffiie. IIIS & CO JOHN WALKER2‘nil July

m

i
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